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The groundbreaking ceremony which was 
held on July 26, 2017 was led by UDC Chairman 
and CEO Dennis Uy. PAGCOR’s top manage-

ment led by Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer Andrea Domingo, President 

and Chief Operating Officer Alfredo Lim as well 
as Directors Reynaldo Concordia and Gabriel 
Claudio graced the event.
....................................................................................................................

$341-M INTEGRATED RESORT  P13

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO An-
drea D. Domingo took the #MB-
Hotseat, a roundtable interview 
with the editors and reporters of 
Manila Bulletin (MB) at their of-
fice in Intramuros, Manila. 

Domingo answered the ques-
tions from the panel of editors 
as well as netizens who posted 
their queries through MB’s 
Facebook and Twitter page. 
The interview was aired live on 
MB’s Facebook page on June 
27, 2017.

Among the topics that were 
tackled were the privatiza-
tion of casinos, inclusion of 
casinos in the Anti-Money 
Laundering Act (AMLA), 
state of the Philippine gam-
ing industry, lifting of Resorts 
World Manila suspension and 
the rehabilitation efforts for 
Marawi City. 

CEO Domingo takes Manila Bulletin’s Hot Seat

Privatization of casinos
When asked about the priva-

tization of casinos proposed 
by the Department of Finance 
(DOF), Domingo explained that 

Integrated Resort

owned or operated — the ven-
ues are all rented. Our decisions 
must serve the best interest of 
the government. We’re looking 
at several options on how to 
actually privatize and ensure 
that our revenues as well as our 
people will not be adversely af-
fected,” she said. 

The PAGCOR chief added 
that the income from PAGCOR-
owned and operated casinos 
must be retained for over a pe-
riod of 10 to 15 years. 

“We’ll have to figure out how 
we can retain our current rev-
enues. The PAGCOR-owned 
and operated casinos gener-
ate a total average of P2 billion 
monthly or P24 billion a year. 
This is equivalent to 40% of our 
total gross revenues. We are for 
privatization kasi yun ang
...................................................................................

CEO DOMINGO  P13

[T]he resort-casino is set to make the 
Philippines at par with other premier 

regional destinations designed for leisure, 
gaming, MICE (meetings, incentives, 

conventions and exhibitions) and other 
commercial and residential investments.

the PAGCOR management is 
carefully evaluating the possible 
outcome of such decision.

“We are looking into it. In all 
our casinos – whether PAGCOR-

The scale model of The Emerald 
Resort and Casino which will be 
constructed by Udenna Develop-
ment Corporation on the longest 
prime beach front in Lapu-Lapu 
City.

Greek philosopher Hera-
clitus once said that in life, 
“Nothing is permanent but 
change.” Life-changing situ-
ations come but they always 
bring us lessons, or blessings 
– depending on the circum-
stances we experience.

As a regulator, PAGCOR 
also experienced several 
changes in its more than 
three decades of existence. 
From having a monopoly over 
the gaming industry for the 
longest time since 1986, it be-
came a “multipoly” with the 
arrival of the licensed casi-
nos, among others.  

But competition did not hin-
der PAGCOR from fulfilling
............................................................................
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Counting 
Our 
Blessings

School building, Feeding 
Program and Brigada
Eskwela

World-class
breaks groundin Cebu
Lapu-Lapu City, Cebu – It’s all systems go for the construction 

of the first ever world-class integrated resort outside Luzon 
after the Udenna Development Corporation (UDC) formally 

broke ground for Cebu City’s newest jewel: The Emerald Resort and 
Casino.
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Cavite 
Better days have come for 

Cavite province’s more than 
11,000 students from several 
elementary and public schools 
after PAGCOR completed the 
construction of 246 classrooms 
in 19 sites here.

Aside from the completed 
classrooms, 48 more are still be-
ing constructed in nine sites in 
Cavite. Once finished, these ad-
ditional classrooms will benefit 
2,000 more students who have 
been holding classes in dilapi-
dated learning venues for a long 
time.

Among the recent beneficia-
ries of PAGCOR’s school build-
ing project were Amaya School 
of Home Industries (ASHI) in 
Tanza and Imus Pilot Elemen-
tary School (IPES) in Imus City. 
Both schools received a four-sto-
rey, 20-classroom building. 

ASHI Principal Delia Romanes 
said that after the demolition of 
their two old school buildings, 
they only had 60 classrooms left 
for their 4,400 students. Because 
of this, they were forced to im-
plement morning and afternoon 
shifts. 

“Grade 7 alone is composed 
of 15 sections with an average 
of 75 students per class. Kaya 
talagang kawawa ang mga 
estudyante dahil siksikan sila 
kapag nagka-klase. Sa dami 
ng aming mga mag-aaral, 
kulang na kulang talaga ang 
classrooms,” Romanes said.

With the completion of the new 
PAGCOR school building which 
will now be occupied by Grade 
11 and 12 students, the class 
size in lower grade levels will 
be greatly reduced. “They can 
now utilize the old classrooms 
that will soon be vacated by the 
junior high school students,” Ro-
manes added.

She also shared that the PAG-
COR building will house the 
new computer laboratory and 
a library for senior high school 
students.

Meanwhile, IPES, one of the 
oldest public schools in the 
country, is also experiencing 
classroom shortage. Established 
in 1904, most of the school’s 
classrooms are too run-down for 
their 4,274 pupils. 

IPES School Principal Jocelyn 
Limosinero said most of their 
classrooms are the Marcos-type 
structures, which are too small 
for a class composed of 70 pupils. 

Building a brighter future
Thousands of students from several public schools in the country jubilantly welcomed the opening of classes this school 

year after PAGCOR turned over close to 500 brand new classrooms through the school building program.

The schoolbuildings given to Amaya School of Home Industries in Tanza (left) and Imus Pilot Elementary School in Imus City. 

Thanks to the new PAGCOR 
classrooms, a total of 20 sections 
from Grade 5 and Grade 6 levels 
will have new learning spaces to 
use, Limosinero said.

“Malaki pa rin ang bilang 
ng mga mag-aaral sa bawat 
klase, pero malaking bagay 
na rin na mababawasan ang 
aming average class size da-
hil kahit papaano malayang 
makaka-galaw ang mga es-
tudyante kapag meron silang 
classroom activities. Kaya’t lu-
bos kaming nagpapasalamat 
sa PAGCOR sa biyayang ito,” 
she added.

Other schools in Cavite that 
previously received school build-
ings from PAGCOR were the 
Aguinaldo Elementary School, 
Binakayan National High 
School, Salinas II Elementary 
School, Cayetano Topacio El-
ementary School, Gen. E. Agui-
naldo National High School, 
Langkaan I Elementary School, 
Bautista Elementary School, 
Dasmariñas Elementary School, 
Salawag National High School, 

(ABOVE) Jhazel 
Villena, Grade 10 

student in Ben-
guet National High 
School – Alno An-

nex in La Trini-
dad helps her par-

ents in the cut-
flower farm dur-
ing weekends or 

summer vacation. 
(RIGHT) The new-

ly built four-sto-
rey, 32-classroom 
PAGCOR building 

in Baguio City Na-
tional High School 

will be occupied by 
Grade 7 students. 

Francisco E. Barzaga National 
High School, Bagong Buhay El-
ementary School, Bulihan Na-
tional High School, San Gabriel 
I Elementary School, Carmona 
Elementary School, Gov. Ferrer 
National High School (Annex), 
Bucal National High School, 
Brgy. Banaba Cerca Elemen-
tary School, Marahan Elemen-
tary School, Bancaan Elemen-
tary School and Tua Elementary 
School. – Jesse C. Ong

Benguet
PAGCOR likewise formally 

turned over a total of 72 class-
rooms to four public schools in 
Benguet. Among the recipients 
of the school building project 
were Baguio City National Sci-
ence High School (BCNSHS) in 
Irisan which received a four-
storey, 32-classroom building; 
Benguet National High School 
(BeNHS) – Alno Annex and Al-
no-Kadoorie Elementary School 
in La Trinidad which got a four-
storey, 20-classroom building; 
and Tublay School of Home In-
dustries (TSHI) in Tublay which 
received a four-storey, 20-class-
room building.

The Grade 7 students of 
BCNSHS are among the oc-
cupants of the multi-storey 
PAGCOR building. Prior to its 
completion, they occupied some 
classrooms in Pines City Nation-
al High School and Baguio City 
High School, said BCNSHS Prin-
cipal Edward Vicente.

BCNSHS is the newest public 
secondary school in Baguio City. 
It was established to address 

congestion problems as enrol-
ment surged with the imple-
mentation of the K-12 Program. 
Apparently, even with the estab-
lishment of the new science high 
school, the problem on class-
room shortage was not immedi-
ately addressed.

With the new PAGCOR build-
ing, Vicente said that their goal 
to make BCNSHS the best senior 
high school in the country – by 
providing a competitive Junior 
High School Science Program – 
is within reach.

Aside from BCNSHS, PAGCOR 
also built a four-storey, 20-class-
room structure at BeNHS-Alno 
Annex. The building will be 
shared by BeNHS students and 
the elementary students of Alno-
Kadoorie Elementary School. 

BeNHS-Annex was estab-
lished in 2004 to help solve the 
increasing illiteracy rate among 
the youth in the remote flower 
farm in Alno, La Trinidad. Pri-
or to the donation of PAGCOR 
buildings, the school only had 
six classrooms for its 300 stu-
dents. Some of the classrooms 
had to be divided into two to fit 
in two classes simultaneously.

Grade 10 student Jhazel Ville-
na, 15 was one of the students of 
BeNHS-Annex who experienced 
sharing a single classroom with 
another section. But while she 
had gotten used to such situa-
tion, she believes that her learn-
ing experience will improve if 
their school is equipped with 

comfortable classrooms.
A daughter of cut-flower farm-

ers, Jhazel dreams of becoming 
a lawyer someday to help her 
neighbors and relatives solve 
their disputes over land. But her 
dreams will only come into frui-
tion through good education. 

“Kaya naman po isang 
malaking opportunity para sa 
aming eskwelahan at sa mga 
estudyanteng kagaya ko ang 
magkaroon ng bagong school 
building dito sa BeNHS-Annex. 
Bukod sa mas maayos at kom-
portable ito, mas marami 
pang estudyane na mae-en-
courage na pumasok dito,” she 
said.

Another recipient of the 
school building turnover in Ben-
guet was the 46-year-old TSHI. 
The four-storey, 20-classroom 
building that it received from 
PAGCOR will be used by close 
to 2,000 technical-vocational 
students whose old classrooms 
were burned years ago.

“PAGCOR came in our time of 
great need. The structure that 
they built was the answer to our 
prayers. Now, our students can 
focus more on their studies,” 
said TSHI Principal Georgina 
Ducayso.

To date, PAGCOR has com-
pleted a total of 79 classrooms 
in six sites in the Cordillera Ad-
ministrative Region. Apart from 
this, 82 more classrooms in sev-
en sites are under construction. 

– Darren B. Agaton
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Alimodian National Comprehensive High SchoolAnilao National High School

Santa Barbara National High School

(ABOVE) PAGCOR’s 
Asst. Vice Presi-
dent for Commu-
nity Relations and 
Services Arnell Ig-
nacio (right) and 
Asst. Vice Presi-
dent for Corporate 
Comunications Car-
melita Valdez (2nd 
from right) unveil 
the PAGCOR logo 
during the turn-
over of a four-sto-
rey, 20-classroom 
building in Proj-
ect 6 Elementary 
School. (Left) The 
brand new four-
storey, 20-class-
room building in 
Cubao Elementary 
School.

here... and then PAGCOR came 
to our rescue. We just couldn’t 
contain our joy and appreciation 
for your generosity,” said CES 
School Principal Harriet Dima-
lig. – Kristina Mae R. Ombao

Quezon City
More than 6,000 elementary 

students in Quezon City wel-
comed the new school year with 
brand new multi-storey PAG-
COR buildings. 

The state-run firm turned over 
two four-storey, 20-classroom 
school buildings to Cubao Elem-
etary School (CES) and Project 6 
Elementary School (P6ES). Both 
structures are seven to eight de-
cades old and were in dire need 
of new classrooms for the grow-
ing student population.

According to the school Prin-
cipal Thelma Co, the structure 
donated by PAGCOR is the first 
four-storey public school in Cu-
bao.

“Dati, pangarap lang namin 
ang ganitong building, ngayon 
naging reality na. All of us are 
excited to use these new class-
rooms and we are hopeful that 
the learning and teaching pro-
cess here will largely improve. 
We owe all of these to PAGCOR,” 
Co expressed.

Meanwhile, P6ES which has a 
total enrolment of 3,503 will fi-
nally address classroom conges-
tion because of the additional 
20 classrooms that the school 

San Antonio National High School 
student Erika Anne Almasen considers 
the modern two-storey, ten-classroom 
building given to them by PAGCOR to be 
the best gift ever.

received from PAGCOR.
“Masikip ang classrooms 

namin dati. Kahit yung mga 
corridors ginagawa na nam-
ing classrooms. We also used 
to have morning and afternoon 
shifts. But I don’t want our stu-
dents to go home as late as 7:00 
p.m., kaya ang nangyayari 
yung mga panghapon pina-
papasok ko ng mas maaga 
kaya may overlapping of sched-
ules. But with the new PAGCOR 
classrooms, we have somehow 
addressed the problem. Our 
students can perform better 
academically,” Macapagal ex-
plained.

“We are happy that as class-
es open this year, thousands of 
students here in Quezon City 
will enjoy new and comfortable 
classrooms. We hope that with 
this support given to them by 
PAGCOR, our beneficiary stu-
dents will strive harder to reach 
their dreams,” said PAGCOR As-
sistant Vice President for Corpo-
rate Communications Carmelita 
Valdez.

To date, a total of 88 class-
rooms were already turned over 
by PAGCOR to six public schools 
in Quezon City, while 20 more 
are under construction in San 
Francisco High School in San 
Francisco Del Monte. 

– Kristine D. Irish Angeles

Iloilo
Anilao, Iloilo – As she gazes 

at the newly-built four-storey, 
20-classroom PAGCOR building, 
17-year-old Rona Mae Santos 
(not her real name) could not 
help but compare the modern 
structure with her lofty dreams.

The Grade 12 student of 
Anilao National High School 
(ANHS) is determined to become 
a lawyer someday in the hope of 
freeing her father from prison. 
He was accused of murder six 
years ago. 

A public school in the fourth 
class municipality of Anilao, 
ANHS was one of the six schools 
in Iloilo which received a total of 
71 brand-new classrooms from 
PAGCOR recently. Over 3,500 
students in the province will 
benefit from the donation.

Rona Mae believes that the 
realization of her dreams is an-
chored on having quality educa-
tion. Hence, the school building 
donated by PAGCOR will be in-
strumental in helping attain her 
goals in life.

ANHS Principal Ana Liza 
Apura said they only had 38 
functional classrooms prior to 
the construction of the PAGCOR 
building. “Due to lack of class-
rooms, up to five of our classes 
were held in the gym. You can 
just imagine how difficult it was 
for our students to focus on their 
lessons with all the distractions 
around. We even utilized our 
stage area dahil talagang ku-
lang na kulang kami sa class-
room,” she narrated.

With state-of-the art PAGCOR 
classrooms, ANHS can now ac-
commodate Senior High School 
students in the coming school 
year. The PAGCOR-funded facil-
ity will also house the laboratory 
for bread and pastry production 
and beverage servicing.

Apart from ANHS, PAGCOR 
also donated new learning fa-
cilities to Leonora S. Salapantan 
National High School (three-
storey, 18-classroom building), 
Kirayan National High School 
(one-storey, five-classroom 
building), Santa Barbara Na-

before the opening of classes 
last June, Erika and the whole 
SANHS community received the 
best gift ever. PAGCOR turned 
over to them a modern two-
storey, ten-classroom build-
ing. The new facility – which is 
equipped with spacious comfort 
rooms, storage areas, a ramp 
for persons with disabilities and 
a stage for school events – will 
house incoming Senior High 
School students.

It was the second time that 
the school became a recipient 
of PAGCOR’s generosity, said 
SANHS Principal Luz Omoc-oc. 

“Before PAGCOR donated this 
modern two-storey building, we 
already had four PAGCOR-fund-
ed classrooms built way back in 
the 1980’s. But all of our class-
rooms now are very old. When 
the Department of Education 
(DepEd) implemented the K-12 
Program, the learning conditions 
of the students here worsened 
because we do not have enough 
classrooms for laboratories and 
other subjects,” she said.

SANHS Teacher Vannessa 
Ernst who will be occupying one 
of the rooms was overjoyed when 
she learned that they will be re-
ceiving a state-of-the-art two-
storey building from PAGCOR. 
“People in this small community 
barely know what PAGCOR is 
despite the fact that four of our 
old classrooms were funded by 
your agency. But here you are, 
helping our school provide bet-
ter learning and become more 
child-friendly. Despite the fact 
that we are very far from Manila, 
you saw the need to provide bet-
ter education to our youth,” she 
said.

Aside from SANHS, PAGCOR 
likewise donated a one-storey, 
five-classroom building to Can-
daping Elementary School (CES) 
in Maria, Siquijor. 

Similar to SANHS, most of 
the classrooms in CES were old 
structures built way back in far 
back as the 1970’s. “For the lon-
gest time, nobody remembered 
our school. Nobody thought of 
constructing a single classroom 

tional High School (three-storey, 
18-classroom building), Alimo-
dian National Comprehensive 
High School (three-storey, 
18-classroom building) and Du-
mangas National High School 
(two-storey, 10-classroom build-
ing).

To date, PAGCOR has already 
completed the construction of 
420 classrooms in 54 sites in Il-
oilo. - Darren B. Agaton

Siquijor
Siquijor, Siquijor– From the 

moment she set foot on San 
Antonio National High School 
(SANHS) three years ago, in-
coming Grade 10 student Erika 
Anne Almasen knew that their 
school lacked space, rooms and 
supplies.

Situated in a secluded and 
hilly area in Siquijor, SANHS 
was making do with 10 run-
down classrooms for over two 
decades despite having over 200 
students. Erika clearly remem-
bered how their mini library 
used to be filled with mud and 
dirt because it also served as the 
lecture room for Horticulture 
class. On rainy days, leaking 
roofs and muddy floors were a 
common sight. 

But Erika – a consistent honor 
student from a poor family – be-
lieves that good education is her 
only ticket out of poverty. If fate 
would favour her, she wants to 
become an accountant-lawyer 
someday.

Fortunately, just a few weeks 
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In coordination with the De-
partment of Education (DepEd), 
the Feeding Program culminat-
ed last April with Casino Filipino 
(CF) Angeles as the branch with 
the highest number of recipients 
which reached 4,000. CF Cebu 
and Davao came in second and 
third with 2,060 and 1,200 ben-
eficiaries, respectively.

PAGCOR spent over P50 mil-
lion for the four-month feeding 
sessions alone which helped 
address the nutritional needs 
of nearly 5,000 severely wasted 
and over 8,000 wasted pupils 
from Kinder to Grade Six. 

One of the beneficiaries of 
the Program was seven-year-
old Faisa Jumadil, an incoming 
Grade 3 student at Zonta El-
ementary School in Davao City.

Whenever her father Gani 
could not go fishing, Faisa would 
go to school on an empty stom-
ach. “Kapag masama ang 
panahon, hindi ako maka-
pangisda dahil delikado. Mas- 
yadong malakas ang hangin 
sa dagat,” rued the 47-year-
old Jumadil patriarch from Isla 
Verde, a depressed coastal com-
munity inhabited by Muslims.

Sometimes, the bad weather 
condition would last for days, 

(LEFT) Seven-
year-old Faisa 
Jumadil makes 
her mother 
Zorayda proud 
with her 
determination 
to go to school 
even on an 
empty stomach.

(BELOW) 
Faisa’s father, 
Gani rues about 
his inability 
to go fishing 
and provide 
for his family 
whenever there 
is a weather 
disturbance.

depriving the family of a decent 
meal. Worse, Gani could not buy 
medicines for his ailing wife 
whose psychiatric illness is trig-
gered whenever she misses out 
on her medication. “Madalas 
ganito ang sitwasyon namin, 
walang pagkain at walang 
pambili ng tambal (medicine) 
para sa misis ko,” he added.

Despite her shy and frail 
demeanor, Faisa is an epit-
ome of determination. She 
would quietly pore over 
her books in one corner 
of their humble seaside 
abode. At a very young 
age, the young girl 
hopes to help her fam-
ily get out of extreme 
poverty.

“Kahit madalas na gutom 
pag pasok napakasipag mag-
aral ang anak ko kasi gusto 
niya raw maging teacher bal-
ang araw para makatulong 
daw sa aming pamilya,” her 
42-year-old mother Zorayda 
proudly narrated.

Faisa’s perseverance and her 
family’s plight caught the atten-
tion of ZES teacher Marilou Fig-
uracion. When PAGCOR’s Feed-
ing Program chose their school 
as one of the beneficiaries, she 
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did not think twice about includ-
ing Faisa as beneficiary.

“Naaawa ako sa bata dahil 
hindi halos nakakakain nang 
maayos kasi madalas na 
walang makain ang pamilya 
niya. Napakalaking bagay na 
napasama siya sa PAGCOR 
Feeding Program dahil nag-
karoon siya ng tamang nu-
trisyon para makapag-aral 
nang maayos at matu-
pad ang pangarap 

niya para sa kanyang pami-
lya,” Figuracion said.

Served every school day with 
a complete meal composed of 
rice, meat, vegetable and fruits, 
Faisa gained 2.2 kilos in over 
three months under the Feeding 
Program. 

Other state-subsidized schools 
in Davao City that benefited from 

the project were Namnam Ele-
mentary School (NES) – a remote 
learning institution in Marilog 
District predominated by Lu-
mad natives; the Buhangin Cen-
tral Elementary School (BCES) 
and the Cabantian Elementary 
School (CES). 

CF Davao Officer-in-Charge 
Estrella Luz Cabebe, who 
graced the program’s cul-
mination in Mindanao said 
the Feeding Program is one 
of PAGCOR’s best Corporate 

Social Responsibility projects. 
“With this endeavor, we are able 
to share our blessings with kids 
who need proper nutrition to 
perform better in school,” she 
said.  

PAGCOR’s Feeding Program, 
which has been going on for years, 
aims to help improve the nutri-
tional status of severely under-
nourished public school students 
in selected elementary schools 
(with a nearby CF branch) by pro-
viding them with healthy meals 
for 120 days. The project also 

helps supplement the exist-
ing government feeding 
programs and hopes to 
address the worsening 

malnutrition among 
Filipino school chil-
dren. – Jesse C. Ong

More than 13,000 undernourished students 
from 105 public schools attained their tar-
get healthy weight after a four-month feed-

ing session conducted by PAGCOR for school year 
2016-2017.

Over 13,000 
undernourished
school children
get proper
nutrition
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

All spruced up

Volunteer employees from CF Davao 
help clean the classrooms in Sixto Ba-
bao Elementary School in Davao. 

CF Tagaytay employees repair broken armchairs and ceiling fans in Banaba Lejos 
Elementary School in Indang, Cavite.

silanG, Cavite – Grade 6 student Kahlil Ybrahim Bacongallo of Malabag 
Elementary School (MES) has always been diligent in his studies. The 
11-year-old Caviteño believes that education is the only way to take his 

family out of poverty. 

different branches and satellites 
cleaned, repainted and repaired 
classrooms and other school 
furniture. They also donated 
assorted cleaning materials to 
beneficiary-schools. 

In Pampanga, CF Angeles 
General Manager Redentor Ri-
vera led branch employees in 
the clean-up drive at Bebe Ma-
tua Elementary School (BMES) 
in Masantol South, Pampanga. 
They were joined by PAGCOR’s 
Senior Vice President Edwin 
Bermudez who is an alumnus of 
BMES.

Bermudez shared that when 
he participated in the Brigada 
Eskwela, he realized that he 
had to help his alma mater since 
most of its facilities especially 
the classrooms require facelift.

Meanwhile, BMES Head 
Teacher Aileen Canilao said 
they always look forward to the 
annual Brigada Eskwela, “Sa 
pamamagitan ng mga ga-
waing tulad nito, hindi lang 
gumaganda at naaayos ang 
aming mga pasilidad kundi 
nadadama rin ang diwa ng 
bayanihan dahil lahat tumu-
tulong, lalo na ang mga ma-
gulang,” Canilao said.

They are also thankful to 
PAGCOR for choosing their 
school for its Brigada Eskwela 
initiative this year. “Sobra ang 
aming pasasalamat ngayong 
taon dahil isa sa mga napil-
ing puntahan ng mga volun-
teers from PAGCOR ang am-
ing paaralan at maki-isa sa 
Brigada Eskwela rito. Excited 
na rin kami sa itatayo nilang 
covered walkway para hindi 
na maulanan o mainitan ng 
araw ang mga guro at mag-
aaral naming pumapasok 
dito,” she added.

In CF Tagaytay, Slot Service 
Assistant Haydee Vida shared 
that taking part in PAGCOR’s 
socio-civic initiatives had been 
an overwhelming experience. 
“Alam ko ang pakiramdam ng 
mga bata sa public schools dahil 
doon din ako nanggaling. Kaya 
sabi ko, ishe-share ko sa kanila 
ang munti kong mga kamay 
para makatulong,” she said.

Davao employees 
participate in Brigada 

Eskwela
Prior to the opening of classes 

last June, Sixto Babao Elementa-
ry School (SBES)  in Davao City 
got its much-needed facelift with 
the help of volunteer employees 
from CF Davao. 

Led by Branch Manager Es-
trella Luz B. Cabebe, volunteer 
employees cleaned the class-
rooms when they participated 
in the nationwide Brigada Es-
kwela event last May 1, 2017. CF 
Davao will also donate materials 
needed for the renovation and 

beautification of two classrooms 
at SBES once procurement of 
materials is settled.

Beneficiary schools 
A total of 22 public schools in 

communities hosting CF branch-
es were selected as beneficiaries 
of this year’s Brigada Eskwela. 

Schools that benefited in Lu-
zon were Burgos Agro Indus-
trial School in Ilocos Norte, Up-
per Sibul Elementary School in 
Olongapo City, and Banaba Lejos 
Elementary School in Indang, 
Cavite.

In the Visayas Region, the 
beneficiaries were Manipis El-
ementary School, Maghaway El-
ementary School, Ibo Elementary 
School, Looc Elementary School, 
Guizo Elementary School, Uma-
pad Elementary School, Buhisan 
Elementary School, Tuong El-
ementary School, Tungkop El-
ementary School and Nangka 
Elementary School – all in Cebu, 
and Handumanan Elementary 
School in Bacolod City.

Meanwhile, the Sixto Babao 
Elementary School in Davao City 
also benefited from PAGCOR’s 
Brigada Eskwela activity in 
Mindanao. 

In Metro Manila, beneficiaries 
included A. Villegas Elementary 
School, Andres Bonifacio El-
ementary School in Manila and 
P. Villanueva Elementary School, 
Bernabe Elementary School and 
Gotamco Elementary School in 
Pasay City. – Darren B. Agaton, 
Jesse C. Ong and Jamila Faye L. Basa

PAGCOR participates in DepEd’s
2017 Brigada Eskwela

Malabag Elementary 
School in Silang, 
Cavite 

(Above) CF Angeles General Manager 
Redentor Rivera and Senior Vice Presi-
dent Edwin Bermudez repaint the gates 
of Bebe Matua Elementary School in 
Masantol South, Pampanga while vol-
unteer employees (below) sweep the 
school grounds.

Although determined to pur-
sue his dreams, Kahlil is some-
times faced with difficult cir-
cumstances that he could not 
control, including not having 
enough money to pay for school 
projects. He strives to do his 
best, nonetheless. 

This school year, Kahlil has 
more reasons to be inspired in 
his studies after volunteer em-
ployees from Casino Filipino 
(CF) Tagaytay renovated and 
spruced up their classrooms 
and school furniture during a 
Brigada Eskwela event on May 
23, 2017.  

Built in 1925, almost all of 
MES’ classrooms are old and 
dilapidated. “Hindi naman 
po maiiwasan na mabutas 
yung bubong kasi po luma na 
ang classrooms namin. Kapag 
umuulan, tumutulo ang mga 
ito. Ang ginagawa ng mga 
teachers namin, nilalagyan 
ng planggana, pinapa-iwas 
po kami kung saan may tu-
big,” Kahlil shared.

CF Tagaytay’s Senior Human 
Resource Officer Manuel Perez 
said the beneficiary schools for 
this year’s Brigada Eskwela are 
those which are in dire need 
of repair and renovation. “We 
prioritized schools that rarely 
receive help and those from far-
flung communities. Gusto natin 
na sa kahit konting paraan 
ng paglilinis or repainting of 
classrooms, makagawa tayo 
ng pagbabago sa buhay ng 
mga bata,” he said.

Weeks before students 
trooped back to school last June, 
PAGCOR allocated P2 million in 
participation to the Department 
of Education’s (DepEd) Briga-
da Eskwela event. The project 
aims to encourage different sec-
tors in the community to partici-
pate in the nationwide clean-up 
drive that prepares schools for 
the coming school year. 

PAGCOR employees
join hands

Since 2012, PAGCOR has been 
actively participating in the 
Brigada Eskwela activity. This  
year, volunteer employees from 
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licensed casinos, bingo ven-
ues, offshore, online and poker 
sites.

To date, CMED’s Licensed Ca-
sino Monitoring Unit functions 
in three shifts daily. However, 
with the management’s directive 
to conduct real-time monitoring 
in licensed casinos, the required 
monitoring personnel were aug-
mented.   

Additional Bingo Monitor-
ing Staff will be required by 
the Bingo Monitoring Unit to 
ensure close monitoring of 
both traditional and e-bingo 
venues. 

Meanwhile, around 300 Com-
pliance Monitoring Agents and 
close to 100 Compliance Moni-
toring Staff will be deployed 
by CMED’s Online Poker Moni-

toring Unit. Said Unit ensures 
that the operators and licens-
ees of online gaming sites and 
poker venues conform to ap-
proved guidelines, warrant the 
integrity of the games and se-
cure the accurate declaration 
of winnings, license fees or 
gaming taxes.

– Jennyline G. Cortez
and Randy B. Calabazaron

The Philippine gaming industry 
once again showed promising 
growth with the grand opening 
of the Winford Hotel and Casino 
at the historic 16-hectare San 
Lazaro Tourism and Business 
Park (SLTBP) in Sta. Cruz, Ma-
nila last April 21, 2017.

 Located at the center of the 
bustling City of Manila, the tow-
ering five-star hospitality brand 
incorporates luxury, gaming 
and exciting entertainment al-
ternatives for its clients.

 Winford Hotel and Casino 
which is owned and operated by 
the Manila Jockey Club (MJC) 
Investment Corporation, is ac-
cessible to Caloocan, Malabon, 
Navotas, and Valenzuela (CA-
MANAVA) via the North Luzon 
Expressway.

 The 22-storey hotel has 128 
deluxe rooms, a 1000-plus ca-
pacity ballroom that can accom-
modate MICE (meetings, incen-
tives, conferences, and events) 
activities, a swimming pool, gym 
and wellness spa, a coffee shop 
and dining area, retail outlets, a 
helipad, and a convenient eight-
level parking space for guests.

According to PAGCOR’s Satel-
lite Operations Group (SOG) 1 
Branch Manager Jethro Chanco-
co, Winford’s casino is operated 
by PAGCOR under the terms of 
the license issued to MJC Invest-
ment Corporation. 

“Winford’s three-level enter-
tainment and gaming area is 
comprised of first class gaming 
facilities with a capacity of 600 
slot machines and 110 gaming 
tables that our patrons will sure-
ly enjoy,” Chancoco said. 

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO 
Andrea Domingo, who graced the 
opening ceremonies, commended 
Winford, saying she was im-
pressed the moment she stepped 

Fun and excitement filled the 
Subic Bay Metropolitan Authori-
ty (SBMA) Gym in Olongapo City 
on May 6, 2017 when PAGCOR 
sponsored Philippine Red Cross-
Olongapo Chapter’s (PRC-OC) 
annual Bingo Bonanza for a 
cause. 

With a total of 1,500 bingo 
enthusiasts from the city and 
nearby communities, the event 
raised much-needed funds for 
the various humanitarian proj-
ects of PRC-OC. It generated a 
total of P226,800 from the sale of 
2,608 tickets.

CMED strengthens gaming 
operation monitoring system

Philippine Red Cross-Olongapo raises funds through bingo event
The total net proceeds will 

be used by PRC-OC for the pro-
motion of its programs on pre-
paredness, rescue and safety; 
disaster and calamity readi-
ness; restoring family links, 
blood Samaritan and training 
of volunteers for humanitarian 
agenda.

Director Gregorio Elane, one 
of PRC-OC’s key local officials, 
said holding various fundraising 
activities such as bingo games 
enable them to sustain different 
life-saving projects and procure 
equipment that will aid in the 
performance of their missions 
during emergency situations.

The amount earned from the 
activity will also help PRC-OC 
expand its operations and cater 
to more people needing blood 
not only in the City of Olongapo 
but also in nearby areas of Bata-
an, Zambales and Pampanga.

 “Dahil po sa mga fundrais-
ing events na kagaya nito, 
nakabili po kami ng bangka 
na ating magagamit sa pana-
hon ng sakuna,” Elane proudly 
noted.

A total of P34,000 in cash priz-
es were given away in 10 games. 

A 47-year-old housewife from 
Olongapo City went home with 
P20,000 after winning in the fi-
nal game.

PAGCOR’s Asst. VP for Bingo 
Maria Teresa Ocampo said the 
state-run gaming firm has been 
helping the PRC-OC raise funds 
for their charitable causes by 
deploying its manpower and 
facilities at no cost to the ben-
eficiary organization. “We’ve 
been doing this for a few years 
now because PAGCOR believes 
in the noble mission of the PRC-
OC,” she said. 

Apart from the Bingo Bonan-
za, PAGCOR’s big-ticket events 
like the nationwide Shower of 
Millions Bingo, which was held 
last June 18, 2017, also helped 
several organizations raise 
funds for their charitable and 
humanitarian projects. 

– Jesse C. Ong

A 47-year-old housewife bags the 
P20,000 cash prize for the bingo event’s 
final round. 

To proTecT the integrity of the gaming in-
dustry and safeguard the interest of the 
government and the public, the Compliance 

Monitoring and Enforcement Department (CMED) 
beefed-up its regulatory and monitoring mea-
sures.

One of the steps undertaken 
by CMED was the deployment 

of additional skilled personnel 
to monitor gaming venues like 

Winford Hotel and Casino 
holds grand opening

into the five-star establishment.
“I’m very happy to see that 

the Winford group is truthfully 
adhering to the new policy of 
PAGCOR which is to encourage 
integrated resort casinos rather 
than just concentrate on gaming. 
We promise to extend our sup-
port to Winford and our future 
licensees,” CEO Domingo added.

 Also inside the P8-billion 
development is entertainment 
venue Hippodrome, named af-
ter San Lazaro’s famed horse 

racetrack. The Hippodrome is 
set to showcase world-class en-
tertainment from popular acts 
both here and abroad.   “We 
want our audience to make 
Winford Hotel and Casino their 
own -- a place of refuge and one 
that offers an escape from the 
busy life that surrounds the 
Greater Chinatown area,” said 

Atty. Alfonso ‘Boy” Reyno, MJC 
Investment Corporation Presi-
dent and CEO. 

The Winford development 
joins high-end residential condo-
miniums in SLTBP being devel-
oped jointly by MJC Investments 
Corp., Ayala Land, Inc., and SM 
San Lazaro.

Atty. Reyno explained that 

“the hotel’s entertainment hub 
will fill a critical need for luxu-
ry accommodations, meetings 
and event facilities as well as 
creative and innovative enter-
tainment concepts targeting the 
expanding and affluent Chinese 
and Filipino-Chinese commu-
nities in central Mega Manila, 
where no new luxury hotel has 
opened in the past ten years.” 

Winford Hotel and Casino is 
easily reached through major 
road arteries from downtown 
Manila via Rizal and Lacson Av-
enues, served by the Tayuman 
and Blumentritt stations of the 
Manila Light Rail Transit Sys-
tem Line 1 and the PNR railway 
station. Winford Hotel and Ca-
sino will also be accessible soon 
via the Metro Manila Skyway 
when it links the luxury struc-
ture to both the North and South 
Luzon expressways by 2019.

–Kristine Irish D. Angeles
with reports from

Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

(Clockwise from above) PAGCOR Chair-
man and CEO Andrea Domingo speaks be-
fore the guests during the Winford Hotel 
and Casino’s grand opening. Presidential 
Legal Counsel Salvador Panelo, PAGCOR 
Satellite Operations Group 1 Head Jethro 
Chancoco, MJC Investments Chairman 
and CEO Atty. Alfonso Reyno, Manila City 
Mayor Joseph Estrada, PAGCOR Chair-
man and CEO Andrea Domingo, Ombuds-
man Conchita Carpio-Morales and Depart-
ment of Tourism Undersecretary Falconi 
Millar joined the ribbon-cutting. (Right)
Several PAGCOR officials and staff also 
attended the event.
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The Auxiliary Services De-
partment (ASD) held its 12th 
annual conference on May 18-
20, 2017 at the PAGCOR Cor-
porate Annex. 

The annual caucus gathered 
ASD officers, physicians and 
nurses from the Corporate 
Office, Casino Filipino (CF) 
branches and Satellite Opera-
tions Groups (SOGs). Among 
the key issues discussed were 
ASD’s strategic plans and 
programs for 2017, the lat-
est guidelines in the PAGCOR 
Healthcare Plan and effective-
ness evaluation of ASD’s 2016 
“Be Well, Live Well Program”.  

Some of the conference 
speakers were Senior Provi-
dent Fund Officer Eva The-
resa Fuertez and Senior 
Manager Janice Saraza, who 
discussed the status of the 
Quality Management System 
objectives and the depart-
ment’s strategic initiatives 
for the current year. Saraza 
also presented the 2016 Ac-
complishment Report and ISO 
9001-2015 requirements of the 
Department. Claims process-
ing performance, dental and 
pharmacy concerns were also 
tackled during the conference.  

Likewise, Senior Medical Of-

ficer (SMO) Al Arriola presented 
the new Continuing Professional 
Development requirements for 
the renewal of Professional 
Regulation Commission license.  
SMO Gil Hernandez meanwhile 
discussed Basic Epidemiology 
and presented the 2016 “Be Well, 
Live Well Program” Report.  

The event provided PAG-
COR nurses with updates on 
occupational health nursing 
practices. Various issues con-
cerning the clinic operations 
in various branches and satel-
lites were also discussed. 

– Leevan Elixir S. Lenon 
and Ellen A. Belizario

Themed “Kalayaan 2017: Pag-
babagong Sama-samang Balika-
tin,” this year’s celebration 
showcased floats that represent 
the best destinations in Luzon, 
Visayas and Mindanao. Each 
float also featured the thrusts 
of the Duterte administration 
including anti-corruption, anti-
drug and anti-criminality. The-
ater groups from different re-
gions also performed during the 
event.

PAGCOR joins
Independence 

Day celebration

PAGCORians join HIIT sessions
FiTness enthusiasts from the 
Corporate offices had the chance 
to experience the High-Intensity 
Interval Training (HIIT) when 
the Auxiliary Services Depart-
ment (ASD),  in partnership with 
360˚ Fitness Club Manila, host-
ed HIIT sessions on June 1 and 
8, 2017 at the PAGCOR House 
and PAGCOR Corporate Office, 
respectively. 

HIIT is a form of interval train-
ing exercise. It is also called 

high-intensity intermittent ex-
ercise (HIIE) or sprint interval 
training (SIT). It is a cardiovas-
cular activity alternating short 
periods of intense anaerobic ex-
ercise with less intense recovery 
periods. 

The 22 participants experi-
enced a unique and challenging 
workout combined with agility 
drills, sprints and strength exer-
cises. – Leevan Elixir S. Lenon and 
Ellen A. Belizario

ASD holds 12th Annual Meeting 
and 7th Wellness Conference

PAGCORians from 
the Corporate of-
fices, Metro Ma-

nila branches and Ma-
nila Satellite Opera-
tions Groups (SOGs) 
joined thousands of Fil-
ipinos in the flag-rais-
ing and wreath-lay-
ing ceremonies at the 
Rizal Park during the 
celebration of the 119th 
Philippine Indepen-
dence Day on June 12, 
2017.

Other activities included ex-
hibits, skills demonstrations, 
trade fairs and job fairs held by 
various government agencies 
and private organizations.

For its part, PAGCOR sup-
ported the medical-dental and 
optical mission organized by the 
Department of Health, National 
Historical Commission of the 
Philippines and Philippine Char-
ity Sweepstakes Office. Close to 
700 patients benefited from the 

medical mission. PAGCOR gave 
away five wheelchairs and pro-
vided medicines and snacks to 
the patients. 

Three volunteers from PAG-
COR’s medical team – Dr. Mede-
lyn Bohunsua, Dr. Mary Grace 
Jacinto and Nurse John Leo Cal-
lo joined other health workers 
from other participating agen-
cies in providing free medical 
care to indigent patients. 

– Geraldine V. Mantilla
“Kalayaan 2017: Pagbabagong Sama-samang Balikatin” 

119th Philippine Independence Day celebration

Cultural dancers perform the “Tinikling”, the Philippine national dance.
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Five years ago, they decided 
to buy the 80-square meter, two-
room apartment for P1.5 million 
so they could transfer the prop-
erty into their name. But pay-
ing the house in full wasn’t easy 
since they also had to spend for 
renovations. 

Thanks to PAGCOR’s Provi-
dent Fund (PF) Housing Loan 
for rank and file employees, 
Rommel availed P1 million loan 
last June 6, 2017. The check was 
personally handed to him by 
Chairman and CEO Andrea D. 
Domingo at the Corporate Office.

Chairman Domingo was elated 

ASD offers housing loan
for rank and file employees

GSED’s 
teambuilding 
held
oFFicers and staff of the Gen-
eral Services and Engineering 
Department (GSED) had the 
chance to unwind and spend 
time with one another during 
their MWR activity held on May 
26 and 27, 2017.

GSED gave its personnel the 
option to either enjoy the dinner 
buffet and videoke session at a 
seafood restaurant in Macapa-
gal or go on a relaxing trip to a 
beach resort in Batangas. 

- Kristine Joy E. Delas Alas

SD enjoys summer outing in Batangas
The Security Department (SD) conducted its MWR summer outing last April 22, 2017 at the 
Munting Buhangin Beach Camp in Nasugbu, Batangas.  The attendees had a relaxing time at 
the beach and participated in other fun-filled activities at the camp. The whole-day activity 
became a good opportunity for the SD personnel to bond with their colleagues. – Leslie S. Tirades

sloT Service Assistant Rommel Melarpis has 
always dreamed of having a house of his 
own. Since he got married in 2002, Rommel 

and his family lived in an apartment in Malabon, 
which was owned by his in-laws.

that rank and file employees can now 
avail of the housing loan. “I’m very 
happy that ASD offered this program. 
Maganda talaga na yung mga em-
pleyado, they feel secured na may 
bahay sila. Noong lumalaki kami, 
yung mga magulang ko bilin lagi 
na wag munang luho ang unahin, 
bahay muna. Kasi iyan yung uu-
wian mo, titirahan mo, mapa-
pamana mo sa mga anak mo. So 
sana lahat tayo dito sa PAGCOR 
magkaron ng sariling bahay,” Do-
mingo said. 

The PF Housing loan
Launched last March 1, 2017, 

the PF Housing Loan was offered 
to rank and file employees so that 
they may realize their dream of 
having a house of their own. 

Rommel was the first availee 

of the Housing Loan program af-
ter completing all requirements. 
“After I submitted all require-
ments, wala pang one week 
ay na-grant na yung housing 
loan. We can now pay the house 
fully and claim it our own,” he 
said.

Assistant Vice President for 
Auxiliary Services Celestina 
Ador said the Provident Hous-
ing Loan is designed for these 
three purposes: purchase of res-
idential lot/house and lot/ town-
house/condominium; take out 
an existing real estate loan; and 
reimbursement for the purchase 
of residential lot/house and lot/
townhouse/condominium.

“When you want to avail the 
loan, the purpose should be for 
purchase of house and lot or con-
do. For reimbursement, we offer 
that if you have loaned from a 
bank. The property should have 
been bought within three years 

and must be registered under 
the name of the borrower,” Ador 
explained.

The ASD offers a maximum of 
P1 million loanable amount. The 
recommended loanable amount 
shall be based on the net take 
home pay of the applicant at the 
time of the approval.

The housing loan is payable 
for 15 years with an interest 
rate of 4.5% per annum for ap-
plicants who are 50 years and 
below. Meanwhile for those who 
are 51 years old above, the re-
payment period shall be based 
on the number of years until 
compulsory retirement. 

“One of the advantages that 
our employees will get from this 
housing loan is the low interest 
rate compared to bank loans 
and PAG-IBIG. Nag-compare 
kami ng mga interest rates, 
and yung housing loan ng 
PAGCOR ang pinaka-mababa 
sa lahat,” cited Ador.

She added that the income from 
the housing loan program will go 
to the employees’ dividends. “Ad-
vantage din syempre sa mga 
employees kasi paghahati-ha-
tian yung income na kikitain 
from the loan through dividends.”

For more details about the PF 
Housing Loan, visit the Provident 
PAGCOR portal at http://portal.
pagcor.ph. – Darren B. Agaton

CLSD holds MWR in Laguna
The Corporate and Legal Services Department (CLSD) held its Morale, Welfare and Rec-
reation activity at Villa Gregoria Public Resort in Nagcarlan, Laguna on May 13 to 14, 2017. 
The two-day activity gave CLSD personnel and their families a chance to engage in fun and 
relaxing activities. - Aliza Joy B. Bete
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Who may apply for the PF Housing Loan?

• In cases where both spouses are rank and file 
employees, only the spouse with the higher pay 
classification shall be qualified. However, the 
combined residual net take home pay of both 
spouses can be considered to maximize the 
amount of loan.

• Member/borrower can avail of this benefit only 
once during his/her employment in PAGCOR.

• Grant of the housing loan shall be on a first-
come, first served basis.

• All loan applications shall be cleared with Hu-
man Resource and Development Department, 
Adjudication Secretariat and Hearing Unit, Cor-
porate Investigation Unit and Security Depart-
ment and shall be governed by the policy on de-
nial/deferral of loans of Provident Fund.

Other important reminders

• Must be Pay class 8 and below; 
• Should have been a PF member for at least ten 

years;
• Has not availed of any PAGCOR Housing loan;
• Residual net take home pay after all deductions 

including the amortization on the proposed loan, 
should not be less than his required minimum 
take home pay; and

• Must not be a spouse of a PAGCOR officer.

Slot Service Assistant Rommel Melar-
pis (3rd from right) receives the check 
worth P1 million from PAGCOR Chair-
man and CEO Andrea Domingo. They are 
also joined by (from left) Provident Fund 
Administrator Carmelita Mercado, Asst. 
VP Celestina Ador, Sr. Provident Fund 
Officer Vilma Bolusa and Asst. Provident 
Fund Officer Norman Manliclic.

http://portal.pagcor.ph
http://portal.pagcor.ph
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FollowinG the tragic attack 
at the Resorts World Manila 
(RWM) which claimed 38 lives, 
the Security Department (SD) 
discussed PAGCOR’s height-
ened security measures during 
the 90th Security Conference at 
Casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay 

on June 23, 2017.
The discussion, led by SD Vice 

President Gen. Lino DG. Calin-
gasan, was designed to prevent 
the tragic incident from happen-
ing again in the future. 

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO 
Andrea Domingo, who was also 

present during the conference, 
advised the Security and Sur-
veillance Officers “to learn from 
the lessons of RWM fiasco. “Let 
us enhance our efforts to cre-
ate a more secure and safe en-
vironment for our stakeholders 
through the implementation of 

effective security measures,” 
she said.

Other resource persons dur-
ing the conference were Head 
Agent Raoul S. Maguerra from 
the National Bureau of Investi-
gation’s (NBI) Terrorism Divi-
sion, NBI officers Atty. Alexan-

der Santos and Jose de Leon, 
who discussed various aspects 
of counter terrorism.

 The 90th Security Conference 
was attended by the heads of 
SD and Security Divisions of the 
branches and SOGs.
– Leslie S. Tirades

Heightened security measures tackled during SD’s 90th conference

To ensure the safety and security 
of PAGCOR’s premises, the 
Security Department (SD) has been 

requiring its personnel to continuously 
enhance their skills through trainings 
and seminars.

Last June 5 to 9, 2017, se-
lected security personnel at-
tended the Basic Occupation-
al Safety and Health (BOSH) 
Seminar at the Safety Orga-
nization of the Philippines, In-
corporated (SOPI) Headquar-
ters in Mandaluyong City. 

The five-day course tack-
led several security con-

cerns such as preventing 
and controlling injury, prop-
erty damages, hazards, and 
security breaches that affect 
employee activities at the 
workplace. The seminar also 
taught participants how to 
formulate safety programs 
that would help lessen acci-
dents in the workplace. 

The knowledge and skills 
learned by the participants 
from the BOSH seminar 
will be cascaded to secu-
rity personnel from different 
branches and satellites. At 
present, 49 PAGCOR secu-
rity employees have under-
gone the BOSH course. 
– Macedonio Bung A. Nonesa Jr. 

SD personnel attend
Basic Occupational Safety 

and Health Seminar

G2E Asia – the key gaming business hub in Asia
last May 16 to 18, 2017. 

Now on its 11th year, G2E Asia 
showcased its largest edition 
yet where nearly 14,000 visitors 
from all over the globe converged 
in the show’s 28,000 square me-
ters of production space with 
nearly 200 exhibitors.

 “In addition to the new prod-
uct launches, we’ve designed a 
content-rich educational pro-
gram to equip the Asian Gaming 
industry with the tools and in-
formation required to capitalize 
on current and future business 
opportunities,” said Josephine 
Lee, CEO of Reed Exhibitions 
Greater China, one of the event 
organizers.

 G2E Asia is an ideal hub for 
casino operators who are look-
ing for a one-stop sourcing plat-
form of gaming and entertain-
ment products while providing 
a comprehensive education on 
gaming in Asia through different 
perspectives.

 Among the highlights of 

the 11th G2E Asia’s were the 
2nd Asian Gaming Awards, 
which recognizes operators, reg-
ulators and service providers in 
the industry; the “Future Tech-
nology Leader Get-Together”, 
a networking segment which 
convened over 120 emerging 
technology executives from in-
tegrated resorts, suppliers and 

government; the International 
Association of Gaming Advisors 
(IAGA) Best Practices Institute, 
which discussed game integrity 
and asset protection; the Asian 
Regulators Roundtable; and 
talks on Integrated Resort Prod-
uct Development and Integrated 
Resorts Experience (IRE). 

-Kristine Irish D. Angeles

Delegates converge in the exhibit area on the third day of the Global Gaming Expo 
Asia (G2E Asia) at The Venetian Macao. Photo courtesy of www.ggrasia.com/G2E Asia is an 

ideal hub for casino 
operators who 

are looking for a 
one-stop sourcing 

platform of gaming 
and entertainment 

products

The conference, particularly the 
Gaming Regulators Networking 
Luncheon, opened up opportuni-
ties to exchange views, share 
updates on cross jurisdictions in 
gaming regulation, and explore 
prospects in driving the develop-
ment of Asian gaming.

– Alfredo C. Lim 
President
& Chief Operating Officer

“The iGaming Summit presented 
an effective guidance on how to 
leverage digital opportunities in-
cluding assessments of the global 
rise of eSports and emphasized 
how Asia is leading the way.

-Ramon Stephen R. Villaflor 
Officer-in-charge
Gaming Licensing And 
Development Department

one of the most anticipated an-
nual events in the Asian gaming 
industry – the Global Gaming 
Expo Asia (G2E Asia) – was held 
at The Venetian Macao, Macau 
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From Komiks
to Ballet 
PAGCOR supports 
Pilipino Komiks 
ballet play

Last May, some of the fictional characters in Mars 
Ravelos’ popular comics series once again came to 
life when the Filipino Heritage Festival, Inc. (FHFI) 
in cooperation with the Philippine Amusement and 
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) staged the remark-
able ballet production, entitled Pilipino Komiks. 

The state-run gaming firm granted FHFI P1 mil-
lion to help promote local culture and introduce 
world-class productions like ballet to the youth and 
the masses.

The show featured the Philippine Ballet Theatre 
(PBT) dancers. It was done in collaboration with 
the National Commission for Culture and the Arts 
(NCCA) and Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP).

In her message to FHFI, PAGCOR Chairman and 
CEO Andrea Domingo said that for the past 13 years, 

FHFI has been a staunch partner of the government 
in upholding our uniqueness as Filipinos through 
activities like cultural shows, exhibits, tours and pil-
grimages. “FHFI’s dedication has inspired individu-
als and organizations to appreciate our own iden-
tity,” Domingo said.

“Aside from fulfilling our mandate to help the lo-
cal tourism industry, we try our best to support 
the advocacies of organizations like FHFI so that 
the younger generation may understand the beau-
ty of our ancestors’ traditions and way of life…Let 
us keep in mind that long before we became the 
nation that we are today, our ancestors have wo-
ven a rich, colorful history that will always define 
us from the rest of the world,” Domingo added.

Play choreographer Gener Caringal said “Pilipino 

Komiks” was already staged by PBT about 20 years 
ago at the CCP. “This year’s version has a slight ad-
justment in terms of costumes, sets and lights. It is 
different because of modern technology. We added 
graphic designs into the scenery and made moderate 
changes in the choreography executed by its Artistic 
Director Ronilo Jaynario,” he said.  

Caringal added that PAGCOR’s support enabled 
the organizers to revive the ballet play and bring 
it closer to the younger generation. “This is a good 
venue for us to promote Filipino identity among the 
youth. It is likewise a chance for Filipinos to appreci-
ate ballet in forms other than classics.” he explained.

On bringing ballet to the masses, Caringal noted 
that many people consider ballet as a form of enter-
tainment for the elite. “It is true that studying bal-

let is quite expensive. But we in the academe have 
been doing workshops and inviting the youth to join 
and watch ballet performances for free. With these 
efforts, we hope to encourage them to appreciate the 
art of ballet.” 

Meanwhile, FHFI President Armita Rufino un-
derscored the importance of preserving Filipino 
heritage through shows, exhibits, plays, produc-
tions and advocacies. “The younger generation 
should learn to appreciate and preserve our cul-
tural heritage. That is why FHFI is truly honoured 
to have PAGCOR as a partner as we celebrate the 
National Heritage Month this May. PAGCOR’s sup-
port has always gone a long way in keeping our 
culture and traditions alive,” she said. 
– Ciara E. Mabalot

Filipinos love superheroes. Peo-
ple always look for someone to 
save the day when faced with im-

possible situations. This could be the 
reason why local comics characters 
like Darna, Valentina, Dyesebel, Ban-
genge, among others have become so 
popular that they continue to be re-
lived in movies and television series.

Guests troop 
to the CCP for 
the one-of-a-
kind Filipino 
comics-
themed ballet 
show.

Famous Filipino fictional characters came to life during the “Pilipino Komiks” ballet production. The PAGCOR-sponsored
show showcased the beauty and uniqueness of Filipino culture and arts.
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Never too late to dream
PAGCOR congratulates its new lawyers

But turning one’s dream into 
reality is  not a walk in the park. 
After all, the best things in life 
don’t come easy and only those 
who do not lose sight of their 
goals are rewarded in the end.

This never-say-die attitude 
was what motivated Senior In-
vestigation Officer Gene Doctor 
and Dealer Allan Peter Marquez 
to hold on to their dreams of be-
coming a lawyer despite having 
to juggle work and family life.

“I already had a family when 
I decided to pursue Law. I was 
45 – tanda na, ano?,” quipped 
Doctor, a father of four and who 
has been with PAGCOR since 
1994. 

At first, Doctor was quite re-
luctant to pursue Law. But when 
he passed the entrance exam 
at the Unibersidad de Manila 
after so much prodding from a 
colleague, Doctor was suddenly 
determined to finish what he 
started. 

His hard work indeed paid off 
when the 2016 Bar Exam results 
were released last May. Doctor’s 
name was in the list of passers 
and is now one of the country’s 
3,747 new lawyers. “After I 
passed the bar, my friends and 
colleagues have been teasing 
me. Sabi nila, Doctor na, at-
torney pa!” he laughed.

Meanwhile, Marquez who is a 
Dealer in Midas Hotel and Ca-
sino was also hesitant to chase 
his dream initially. Although he 
came from a family of lawyers 
and  wanted to be just like them, 
he felt that he won’t make it due 
to time constraints. 

“I graduated in 2000 and was 
hired by PAGCOR as a Dealer in 
June of the same year. One day 
off pa lang noon so naisip ko 
mahihirapan talaga ako mag-
aral uli kasi walang time,” 

There’s a saying 
that “one is never 
too old to set an-

other goal or to dream 
a new dream.”

Marquez said.
Ten years later, when the two-

days off for casino personnel 
was implemented, Marquez’s 
desire to become a lawyer was 
stirred. He finally had the time 
and had no more excuses to put 
off his dream.

“I tried my luck by taking the 
Law entrance exams in Perpet-
ual Help College in Las Pinas. 
Luckily, I passed. I was already 
32 that time,” Marquez, who is 
also a 2016 Bar Exam passer, 
shared.

No shortcuts to success
If there is something that 

the two successful bar passers 
shared in common, it was the or-
deal of being in Law school. Both 
said that during those times, 
their social life and even family 
time took a back seat.

“Work, aral. For six years 
gano’n. Minsan sem break 
lang ako nakaka-pahinga. I 
have one kid. Iyon yung mahi-
rap kasi every time makikita 
ako ng anak ko na aalis, iiyak 
e maliit pa siya. Kakausapin 
ko na lang that I need to go 
to school tapos babawi ka na 
lang, yayakapin mo na lang 
pag-uwi habang tulog. Hang-
gang ngayon, hindi pa rin 
nagsi-sink in sa akin na na-
kapasa ako. Kasi dream ko ito 
at parang literal na sa pana-

ginip ko lang mangyayari. 
Tapos ngayon heto na nagka-
totoo na,” said Marquez.

As for Doctor, he was over-
whelmed with the assigned 
readings. “During my first year, 
I was challenged when we were 
given about 50 cases to read and 
digest in a week for a single sub-
ject alone. I felt then that it was 
humanly impossible to do. I was 
‘terrorized’ so to speak,” he re-
called.

Both Doctor and Marquez be-
lieved that there is no shortcut 
to success.  But they were driven 
to make some sacrifices for the 
chance of a better life. 

“I just lived according to the 
schedule for the day. I work 

in the morning, read for one 
hour before school starts, at-
tend classes, go home, eat, and 
study again before I go to sleep. 
I was really determined to finish 
Law school and pass the bar in 
preparation for life after retire-
ment. Being in the law practice 
can give me another source of 
income once I retire. Ika nga eh, 
‘pambili man lang ng gamot’,” 
he said in jest.

He shared that it was during 
Law school when he learned 
not only to study hard but also 
how to pray hard. “Naisip ko, 
parang I prayed as much as I 
studied, especially during the 
Bar Exams. I visited several 
churches like Quiapo Church, 

Baclaran, St. Claire, even the 
Manaoag Shrine. I’m really 
thankful where all my sacrifices 
have brought me.” 

Marquez meanwhile shared 
that perseverance was his rec-
ipe for success. “Lagi ko lang 
iniisip, wala kang mararat-
ing kung hindi ka magtiya-
tiyaga. Pasalamat na lang 
din ako at understanding ang 
misis ko,” he said.

Hard work pays off
PAGCOR’s new lawyers were 

invited by Chairman and CEO 
Andrea Domingo to her of-
fice as soon as she heard the 
news. “Congratulations, we are 
really very proud of you. Ta-
mang-tama kailangan natin 
ng abogado. Hindi na natin 
kailangan mag-hire, magpo-
promote na lang,” Domingo 
said before instructing Human 
Resource and Development De-
partment (HRDD) Head Atty. 
Lizette Mortel to immediately 
promote Doctor and Marquez.

“Hindi ko akalain na mami-
meet ko si Chairman. Last week 
nagdi-deal lang ako sa table, 
tapos ngayon, biglang abo-
gado na ’ko, na-meet ko pa si 
Chairman. It’s just overwhelm-
ing. Naiiyak talaga ako,” Mar-
quez tearfully said.

Doctor was likewise thank-
ful for the recognition. “Words 
are not enough to express my 
gratitude to the Chairman and 
to my unit, especially to Atty. 
Jim Maglaya and the lawyers 
of Corporate Investigation Unit 
who helped make this dream 
possible,” he said.

– Kristine Irish D. Angeles

Both Doctor 
and Marquez 
believed that 
there is no 
shortcut to 
success.  But 
they were 
driven to make 
some sacrifices 
for the chance 
of a better life.

PAGCOR’s new lawyers were accompa-
nied by their superiors, Branch Manag-
er Michael Cendana of SOG 2 and AVP 
Juan Miguel Maglaya of the Investiga-
tion Unit during their courtesy visit to 
Chairman Domingo.

Chairman Domingo congratulates Doctor and Marquez.
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COUNTING
FROM PAGE 1
its mission of helping the gov-
ernment build a better nation. 
To date, the state-run gaming 
firm remains to be the third 
highest revenue earner of the 
government. In 2016, it breached 
revenue records when it posted 
P55.06B gross earnings. This 
is 16.62% higher than the 2015 
figures. Hence, with higher rev-
enues, contributions to nation-
building amounted to P 37.55B 
– a 29.13% leap from 2015 con-
tributions. 

As PAGCOR employees, we 
take pride in the fact that our in-
dividual contributions can touch 
the lives of our fellowmen and 
help them live more meaning-
ful lives.  Sometimes though, we 
couldn’t help but look forward to 
something that we have hoped 
for in every administration: a 
better life for everyone.

The “ber-months” are coming 

and it’s high time to start count-
ing our blessings.   

Under the new management 
led by Chairman and CEO An-
drea D. Domingo, several chang-
es and improvements in employ-
ee benefits have been instituted 
(as may be allowed by law): 

1. Conversion of 199 casual 
and contractual employees 
to regular positions with 
Regular Compensation 
Package 1 (RCP1) benefits.

2. Grant of Overtime Pay and 
Night Shift Differential ef-
fective July 1, 2017 in ac-
cordance with existing 
laws and guidelines of the 
Civil Service Commission 
(CSC) and the Department 
of Budget and Management 
(DBM). A 25% premium on 
basic pay for overtime ser-
vice rendered and 10% pre-
mium on basic pay for night-
shift hours between 10 p.m. 
to 6 a.m., was implemented 
effective July 1, 2017.

3. Reclassification of 667 Ser-
vice Support Department 
(SSD) positions to RCP2, 
which is higher by 7% than 
the previous compensation 
package.

4. Grant of Gratuity Pay to Job 
Order and Contract Service 
Workers in compliance with 
Administrative Order (AO) 
No. 2 dated January 31, 
2017 amounting to Php2,000 
subject to guidelines on ser-
vice requirement and prior 
entitlement to year- end bo-
nus.

5. Reclassification of 629 em-
ployees from RCP1 to RCP2 
as of June 2017.  The num-
ber will steadily increase as 
the processing of the reclas-
sification will now be done 
on a monthly basis instead 
of per semester.

6. Promotion of 738 employees 
from various departments

7. Entitlement to Travel Time 
for Carmona satellite em-

ployees covered by a re-
quest for travel (ROT)

8. Baggage allowance for the 
transport of personal ef-
fects of transferred/detailed 
employees

Approvals were also made on 
the salary adjustment and merit 
increase of 2,094 employees, in-
cluding the mid-year and year-
end bonuses and Performance 
Enhancement Incentive, usually 
granted to employees as allowed 
by law.

The hiring of our casual and 
contractual workers as regular 
employees, the upgrading of our 
SSD positions to a RCP2 clas-
sification and the entitlement 
to overtime and night shift dif-
ferential are policy reforms no 
one expected to be implemented 
nor that it would swiftly come in 
such as short span of time from 
the assumption of this new man-
agement. The hopes of our em-
ployees for over two decades are 
now a reality. 

To the employees who have 
been with PAGCOR for a decade 
or more, the magnitude of the im-
pact of these changes vary indi-
vidually.  But these changes did 
not just come to us as a blessing 
but also as lessons through life’s 
basic values.  

PASSION - We chose to stay 
and passionately devote our 
lives to public service.

HOPE    - We chose to hope 
that in PAGCOR, our lives and 
other people’s lives will be bet-
ter. 

FAITH - We chose to have 
faith that one day all that we 
hoped for will become a reality.  

No matter what the change is, 
it always comes at a perfect time 
– at the time we least expect it. 

To a grateful heart, there’s a 
lot to be thankful for everyday 
and all we need to do is begin 
counting our blessings.
..................................................................................

.– Atty. Lizette F. Mortel,
Vice President, HRDD

$341-M INTEGRATED 
RESORT

FROM PAGE 1 

The US$341 million integrat-
ed resort and casino sits on a 
12.5 hectare prime beachfront 
in Mactan Island in Lapu-Lapu 
City. Once completed (estimated 
to be three years from now), it 
is set to make the Philippines at 
par with other premier regional 
destinations designed for lei-
sure, gaming, MICE (meetings, 
incentives, conventions and ex-
hibitions) and other commercial 
and residential investments.

According to Domingo, The 
Emerald is the very first in-
tegrated resort that the new 
PAGCOR board has approved. 
“We hope that in two or three 
years’ time, we will be here 
again to witness the opening of 
this project. We hope that this 
will be a precedent for all inte-
grated resorts that will be built 
outside of Entertainment City 
in Manila… because in Cebu 
City, there’s a world-class re-
sort casino that is worth taking 
a look,” she said.

The Emerald Resort and Ca-
sino was designed by American 

CEO DOMINGO
FROM PAGE 1

gusto ng DOF. But we are fig-
uring out a way on how we can 
still retain that income while 
privatizing the casinos,” she 
added.

The PAGCOR chief also as-
sured that all their decisions 
will take a legal standpoint and 
must be financially advanta-
geous to the government.

Inclusion of casinos 
in AMLA 

Domingo said the inclu-
sion of casinos and the local 
gaming industry under the 
Anti-Money Laundering Act 
(AMLA) will not affect PAG-
COR’s operations. “There 
was a proposal of P5 million 
threshold per transaction. 
Mataas pero okay lang. I 
don’t think it will affect our 
operations. Mas marami 
lang trabaho because that’s 
an additional job. But I think 
it is better for us to be sub-
jected to AMLA para mawa-
la na din yung mga duda-
duda,” she said.

On July 14, 2017, President 
Rodrigo Duterte signed into 
law the inclusion of casinos in 
AMLA coverage.

State of PH gaming 
industry

The Philippine gaming in-
dustry, according to Domingo 
is in full bloom. “It’s doing very 
well compared to other Asian 
destinations. I received a word 
from the organizers of the first 
ASEAN Gaming Summit that 
they want to hold the summit 
here next year because the re-
ception was so good,” she said.

She added that the local 
gaming industry is expecting 
potential growth in 2018. “It’s 
safe to say that from last year, 
we predicted that we will grow 
by 10 to 12%. I think we might 
be able to do that for next year 
also,” cited Domingo.

In a report of global financial 
services firm Morgan Stanley, 

“the Philippines’ gross gaming 
revenue is expected to grow 
by 26% in the second quarter 
of 2017 which will be driven by 
proxy betting attracting for-
eign VIP revenues and sequen-
tial growth in mass.”

Lifting of RWM’s 
suspension

Last June 29, 2017, PAGCOR 
lifted the suspension order for 
Resorts World Manila (RWM) 
to resume gaming operations. 

Domingo said that RWM 
has complied with the re-
quirements and conditions for 
safety and security. “It’s a 10-
page list of requirements that 
RWM has to comply with be-
fore we lift. We were informed 
that they have done all. We 
have to be very careful now. 
The incident taught us a lot 
of vital things to take care of 
and we’re not imposing these 
requirements on RWM alone 
but to other IRs, including 
those in the economic zones 
in Clark,” she explained. 

The PAGCOR chief said that 
one of the main reasons for 
lifting RWM’s suspension was 
the 6,000 direct employees and 
10,000 more indirect employ-
ees who were affected by the 
suspension. She added that the 
government was losing about 
P12 to P14 million a day. “For 
the whole month of June, we 
would have lost P384 million. 
RWM contributes P4.5 billion a 
year, so it’s a big problem for 
us,” she added.

Rehabilitation of Marawi
Following the announcement 

of Presidential spokesperson 
Ernesto Abella that PAGCOR 
will provide the P10 billion for 
the rehabilitation efforts in 
Marawi City, Domingo clari-
fied that said funding will come 
from the agency’s contribu-
tion to the national treasury. 
“That’s the 50% government 
share. So far from January to 
May, we have deposited more 
than P10 billion to the National 
Treasury.” – Darren B. Agaton

architect Paul Steelman, whose 
works include The Mirage Hotel 
and Casino in Las Vegas and 
The Sands in Macau. Steelman 
said that he was fortunate to be 
working on the project which 
has so much potential.  

“This resort-casino can be a 
lot different from everyone else. 
It will have grand suites, five-
storey aquariums, retail malls 
that will rival the best in Asia, 
among others. It will have gam-
ing areas but we designed it to 
be family-friendly. The palatial 
aspect of this building will cer-
tainly attract more tourists. Be-
sides, this site is one of the most 
beautiful in the world,” he said.

UDC Chairman and CEO Den-
nis Uy said that “the project will 
play a vital role in transforming 
Mactan into a premier tourist 

destination with a vibrant and 
thriving economy.”

“Today is not only about The 
Emerald. It is about all of us. We 
break ground for thousands of 
jobs that will provide countless 
opportunities and brighter future 
for local businesses and entrepre-
neurs.  It is also about showing 
the best of what Filipino talent 
and hospitality has to offer,” he 
remarked.

Meanwhile, Lapu-Lapu City 
Mayor Paz Radaza said that the 
new development will further 
bolster tourism and economic 
activity in Lapu-lapu City. “This 
will be an added reason for tour-
ists to explore our city. It will 
also help uplift the lives of our 
people through job opportuni-
ties,” she shared.

 – Kristina Mae R. Ombao

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (3rd from left) and Assistant VP for 
Corporate Communications Carmelita Valdez (4th from left) join Manila Bulletin 
editors during the #MBHotseat held at MB’s office in Intramuros, Manila.

Officials of PAGCOR and Udenna 
Development Corporation lead the 
groundbreaking of the Lapu-Lapu 

Leisure Mactan.

We hope that in two or three years’ time, we will be here again to witness the 
opening of this project. We hope that this will be a precedent for all integrated 

resorts that will be built outside of Entertainment City in Manila… because in Cebu 
City, there’s a world-class resort casino that is worth taking a look. 

– Andrea Domingo, PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
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CF Davao downgrades MWR
to simple yet fun activities
insTead of an island-hopping 
MWR event in Samal Island, 
CF Davao management decid-
ed to organize team building 
activities at the branch’s Pan-
tawan Hall on June 2, 2017. 

The management arrived at 
such decision after the decla-
ration of Martial Law in Min-
danao and to show support to 
the counter-measures taken 

by the local government. 
Despite the change of plans, 

employees enjoyed the parlor 
games, videoke challenge, raf-
fle draws and sumptuous din-
ner. CF Davao also welcomed 
employees from Iligan and 
Tagum Satellites which tempo-
rarily ceased operations after 
the declaration of Martial Law. 

– Jamila Faye L. Basa

eMployees of CF Olongapo 
had their much-needed break 
from the rigors of work when 
they participated in the branch’s 
summer outing at the Moonbay 
Marina Water Park in Subic Bay 
Freeport Zone, Olongapo City 
last May 31, 2017. The activity 
was filled with fun, games and 
food. – Joseph M. Salenga

Employees from CF Manila Bay and other CF branches joined the Morale Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Fun Ride
held last May 27, 2017. From Kalaw Avenue, they headed towards Silang, Tagaytay and Indang, Cavite. Jeanne g. DaviD

P13M given away in Shower of Millions bingo

CF Olongapo 
spends MWR 
teambuilding
at Subic Moonbay 
Marina Water 
Park

Fun and excitement filled CF Cebu’s bingo 
enthusiasts when it hosted the grandest 
bingo event in the country – the Shower 

of Millions (SOM). The event was broadcast si-
multaneously to over 19 participating sites last 
June 18, 2017. A total cash prize of P13 million 
was given away to lucky bingo players.

The event kicked-off with the energetic performance of CF 
Cebu employees who showcased the rich history and heritage 
of the Queen City of the South. Famous flutist Jong Cuenco, 
who served as bingo host of the SOM, also performed beautiful 
musical pieces.

CF Cebu has always been a consistent top performer in the 
SOM. Last June 2017, the branch generated P2,074,449.80, 
which reached 135.13% target realization compared to other 
participating sites. – Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

CF Malate player becomes instant millionaire
A player from CF Malate became an instant millionaire during the 
nationwide Bingo Shower of Millions. The casino patron was the 
lone winner for  the 5th game of the event.  

Seven other lucky winners from the branch won prizes amounting 
to P500,000.00, P109,261.47, P100,000.00, P50,000.00, 20,000.00, and two 
P11,111.11. Out of the P13 million pot, CF Malate winners brought home a 
total of P1.80 million.    

Bingo SOM is one of the most awaited games at CF venues. In 
CF Malate alone, customer attendance reached 4,000 compared 
to its average attendance of 3,700 during the event.

– Ana Marie Z. Velasco

As part of its player acquisition program, CF Davao organized a videoke chal-
lenge for its patrons from May to June 2017 to attract more guests and enliven 
the atmosphere inside the gaming area. Marianne a. Cornelio
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CF Tagaytay offers free karatedo training
a nuMber of CF Tagaytay per-
sonnel are now armed with ba-
sic self-defense skills after the 
branch started offering free 
karatedo training. 

Karatedo is a form of martial 
arts that include stretching, 
basic blocking, basic punching 
and basic kicking. After four 
sessions, the participants will 
move up to advanced training.

The free training, which be-
gan last June 14  is being held 
every Wednesday. It is open to 
all security and branch per-
sonnel. Apart from equipping 
the participants with the rudi-
ments of self-defense, the pro-
gram aims to promote physical 
fitness, discipline and camara-
derie among the employees.

– Maria Laarni Orbeta

CF branches celebrate Mother’s and Father’s Days
corded compared to 3,143 atten-
dance on the same day the previ-
ous week. – Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

CF Malate 
CF Malate paid tribute to 

moms during the Mother’s Day 
celebration on May 13, 2017. 
Part of the celebration was a 
special entertainment show 
which featured RnB singer Luke 
Mijares. Mothers also received 
flowers and chocolates while be-
ing serenaded by the talented 

performer.  
On June 17, 2017, the branch 

celebrated Father’s Day by fea-
turing onstage Filipina club 
singer from United Kingdom 
Madonna Decena, who landed 
a spot in the semi-finals of Brit-
ain’s Got Talent show.  

Her emotional renditions of 
love songs including ballads, 
soul, R & B, classic and swing 
not only brought back nostalgic 
feelings to the guests but also 
made Father’s Day memorable. 

Decena also took time to be 
with the guests after her perfor-
mance. – Ana Marie Z. Velasco

CF Davao
in honor of all moms and dads, 
CF Davao celebrated Mother’s 
Day on May 13, 2017 and Fa-
ther’s Day on June 17, 2017.  
Guests received gifts, cakes 
and chocolates. They were also 
treated to a sumptuous dinner 
with overflowing drinks.

– Marianne A. Cornelio

(Above) RnB singer Luke Mijares and (right) Filipina club singer from United 
Kingdom Madonna Decena, who landed a spot in the semi-finals of Britain’s Got 
Talent show, entertain mothers and fathers at CF Malate.

To coMMeMoraTe Mother’s and Father’s 
Days, Casino Filipino (CF) branches in 
Cebu, Malate and Davao conducted various 

events for their patrons.

casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay 
held its 10th “Operation Tuli” 
last April 27, 2017, benefiting 
50 young boys. 

For this year, the surgical 
group was led by licensed gen-
eral surgeon, Dr. Homer So-
brevinas of Imus Warehouse. 
He was assisted by four resi-
dent surgeons.

Apart from the free surgical 

procedure, the patients were 
also given free medicines and 
snacks.

Since the activity started 10 
years ago, CF Tagaytay, through   
its We Care Committee, has 
been providing annual free cir-
cumcision services to children 
of employees and beneficiaries 
from a selected neighboring 
community. - Manuel B. Perez

CF Tagaytay holds family-themed MWR activity
casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay employees to-
gether with their families enjoyed a family-themed 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) activity at 
the branch’s Bulwagang Taal last May 10, 2017.

Exciting games were played and cash prizes 
ranging from P5,000 to P20,000 were given to the 
winners. Winning teams donated 10 percent of 
their cash to the We Care fund.

The MWR activity also highlighted the awarding 
of certificates to the branch’s Model Employee (for 
the first quarter of 2017)Dealer III Grethel Grace 
Guanio and Model Supervisor Pit Officer Noel 
Blasquino. - Manuel B. Perez

PAGCOR chief calls 
for heightened 
safety preparedness 
during Security 
confab

Free circumcision services
for employee’s dependents

Fun and excitement filled CF 
Malate’s Employees’ Lounge 
when its We Care Committee 
organized a Summer Raffle Bo-
nanza last April 21, 2017. Three 
lucky winners received special 
prizes such as laptop (1st prize), 
videoke set (2nd prize), and a 
bluetooth speaker (3rd prize). 
Consolation prizes worth P500 
were also given away to 15 em-
ployees.  – Shiela D. Verzosa

Summer raffle
bonanza at CF Malate 

CF Cebu
CF Cebu organized a dance 

competition for mothers last 
May 28, 2017. From Latin dance, 
pop-jazz dance to hip-hop, the 
competitors gave their hearts 
out as audiences chose their 

personal favorites. Mrs. Bruna 
Oporto of Consolacion, Cebu 
bested ten beautiful and talent-
ed mothers from different parts 
of the Visayas Region. 

Through the event, 3,596 daily 
customer attendance was re-

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO 
Andrea Domingo encouraged 
the participants of the recent 
Security and Surveillance Con-
ference to raise safety prepared-
ness in their respective branch-
es. The conference was hosted 
by CF Tagaytay last June 23, 
2017. 

Domingo also proposed the 
formulation of a premium secu-
rity plan to avert any untoward 
incident similar to what hap-
pened in Resorts World Manila 
last June 2, 2017.

The PAGCOR chief, who was 
joined by Director Rene Con-
cordia, also made a surprise 
inspection of CF Tagaytay’s sur-
veillance room and was immedi-
ately impressed by its organized 
set-up. The room now has steel 
doors and additional steel win-

dow frames to provide security 
to all personnel inside in case of 
any eventuality.

The branch likewise takes 
pride in its well-trained security 

personnel who are all-equipped 
with the technical know-how to 
safeguard the casino premises. - 
Pablito D. Salazar
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aFTer four long years, CF Ilocos Norte once again beat in-
come records when it posted P18.22 million revenues last 
May 2017. Following this feat, the management recognized 
the branch’s feat last June 9, 2017 with a P50,000 Record 
Breaking Income Performance cash incentive.

– Myan Therese Carmel B. Fernandez

Divine Mercy Shrine and Chaplaincy

John the Baptist Parish

Our Lady of Candles

One of the 
stops for 

CF Bacolod 
devotees 

was 
the Our 
Lady of 

Guadalupe 
Church in 
Villadolid.

San Juan Nepomuceno Parish

St. Mary Magdalene Church

St. Michael The Archangel Church

in observance of the Lenten celebration, CF Ba-
colod organized its first Visita Iglesia last April 11, 
2017. Headed by CF Bacolod Branch Manager Di-

onisio Chua, officers and staff of the branch visited 
seven churches in Negros Occidental.

bread-MakinG was the lat-
est addition to the livelihood 
trainings offered to CF Ba-
colod personnel. 

Last June 16 to 17, 2017, 
the branch’s Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation (MWR) Com-
mittee organized the first 
bread-making activity held at 
the Pearl Manor Skills Acad-
emy Inc. in BS Aquino Drive, 
Bacolod City.  

Chef Shang Chua taught 
the participants how to bake 
four kinds of bread including 
pan de coco, Spanish roll, pig-
gy blanket and cheese bread. 
Aside from the hands-on ac-
tivities, tips in bread-making 
and other baking lessons 
were discussed.    

The training program be-
came successful with the 
support of Branch Manager 
Dionisio Chua and efforts of 
the MWR Committee headed 
by Senior Branch Adminis-
trative Manager Randy Chua 
and MWR Coordinator Assis-
tant General Services Officer 
Marlon Birondo. 
– Carmela D. Tabora

‘Birit Queen’ Angeline 
Quinto dazzles CF Cebu
“BIRIT Queen” Angeline 
Quinto treated her Cebuano 
fans to an unforgettable mu-
sical evening during her show 
at CF Cebu last June 30, 2017. 
The talented singer-actress 
displayed her down-to-earth 
personality by reaching out 
to the audience and giving 
in to numerous requests for 
“selfie” photos.

During the show, Quinto re-
galed the casino crowd with 
stories about herself and how 
she got into the show business. 
She also sang some of her hit 
songs like “Kunin Mo Na Ang 
Lahat Sa Akin”, which allowed 
the audience to interact with 
her. – Cleofe C. Llopes

SEVERAL employees of CF Cebu 
learned the rudiments of wealth 
management during the Finan-
cial Wellness Workshop conduct-
ed by Human Resource and De-
velopment Department (HRDD) 
Acting Senior Human Resource 
Officer Bonifacio Hernandez. 

The activity, held from April 24 
to May 1, 2017 had a total of 89 
participants. Seasoned financial 
advisers were invited to give lec-
tures on the basics of investing in 
stocks and bonds as well as man-
aging one’s hard-earned cash. 

– Cleofe C. Llopes

Zumba dance session at CF Cebu
soMe 67 fitness and dance en-
thusiasts from CF Cebu and 
its satellites converged at the 
branch’s Teatro Casino last 
June 30, 2017 to participate in 
a zumba dance session.

The activity was organized 
by Dealer III Eric Tuadles and 

Teller Rhoda Morales, in coop-
eration with the Health Services 
Unit. Veteran zumba instructor 
Greg Orosio who also teaches 
belly and bachala dancing, made 
the event exciting and fun-filled 
by teaching participants various 
zumba moves. – Cleofe C. Llopes

A PAGCOR scholar from Cebu 
graduated with flying colors 
this year from the University of 
the Philippines Diliman.

Christel Joy G. Lagdameo fin-
ished her Bachelor of Arts in 
Broadcast Communication as 
Magna Cum Laude. She is also 
the class valedictorian of the Col-
lege of Mass Communication. 

Lagdameo was thankful for 
the educational assistance ex-

tended to her by PAGCOR. “The 
financial support eased my 
parents’ burden in sending me 
to college. I intend to repay the 
company’s kindness in whatev-
er way I can. It is time to pay it 
forward,” she expressed. 

Christel is the daughter of Pit 
Officer Abner Lagdameo who 
is currently assigned at Crown 
Regency Satellite Casino.

– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

CF cebu was the host site of 
the 1st National Draw of “The 
Reel Deal (TRD) National Raffle 
Promo – the latest version of a 
promotion that links national 
draws under one umbrella pro-
gram. 

Developed by the Marketing 
Department, TRD gives partici-
pating CF branches a free hand 
in formulating and implement-
ing their own local draws, which 

will culminate to major raffle 
events involving all participat-
ing branches and satellites. 

Held last June 10, 2017, 
the first TRD national draw 
was shown real-time in over 
19 participating sites via an 
audio-link system.  A total of 
eight winners from different 
branches and satellites were 
awarded cash prizes ranging 
from P500,000 to P2 million for 

table games, slot machines and 
bingo players.  Two players 
from CF Cebu Main and Crown 
Regency Satellite emerged as 
millionaires.  

Meanwhile, guests were en-
tertained by “Timeless Diva” 
Dulce, as well as the thrilling 
performances of contortionist, 
cyclists, stilt walkers and ma-
gicians from Cebu Performing 
Arts Club. – Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

Reel Deal National Raffle Promo’s
1st nat’l draw held in CF Cebu

The Slot Machine Division of 
CF Cebu headed by Slot Man-
ager Noel P. Garcia conducted a 
gift giving project at Taptap In-
tegrated School (TIS) on June 8, 
2017. A total of 90 sets of school 
supplies including notebooks, 
pencils, and pad papers were 
distributed to the Kindergarten 
and Grade I pupils of TIS.

Meanwhile, Grade II to VI stu-
dents received slippers from the 
CF Cebu Slot Machine Team.  A 
total of 200 solar calculators 
were also given to Grade VI to 
Grade XII students.

TIS is situated in a mountain-
ous area which is about 32 kilo-
meters away from the city.

– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

CF cebu became the launch-
ing branch of the National 
Party Pit Series 2017, a pro-
motional event which trans-
formed CF’s gaming area into 
a vibrant and festive spot last 
June 9, 2017.  With the party 
theme, “Basta Casino, Sa Fili-
pino Tayo,” employees donned 
their Sinulog costumes and 
mimicked the actual Sinulog 

Festival. 
Apart from the fun, festive 

and thrilling gaming experi-
ences offered to players, the 
branch’s homegrown artist-
showcased their talents. Table 
games patrons were likewise 
treated to a wide array of cock-
tails, food, drinks, prizes, Free 
Bet Coupons and a lucky seat 
promo. – Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

PAGCOR scholar from Cebu graduates
magna cum laude from UP Diliman

National Party Pit Series 2017 launched

CF Cebu Slot Machine Division reaches
out to public school students

CF Cebu employees participate
in financial wellness training

CF Ilocos Norte breaks revenue records

CF Bacolod
organizes
Visita Iglesia

Their first stop was at the San 
Juan Nepomuceno Parish in Ba-
colod City followed by the Divine 
Mercy Shrine and Chaplaincy in 
Bago City; Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Church in Valladolid; Our Lady 
Candles Parish in San Enrique; 
and the St. Michael the Archangel 

Church in Pontevedra. 
The event became possible 

through the efforts of the branch 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
(MWR) Committee headed by 
Coordinator Assistant General 
Services Officer Marlon Birondo. 

– Carmela D. Tabora

CF Bacolod 
employees learn 
bread-making
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SOG HIGHLIGHTS

The management and staff of Satellite Operations Group (SOG) 1 spent their Mo-
rale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) summer outing this year at Villa Prescilla 
Resort in Quezon City. The activity served as a celebration of SOG 1’s target rev-
enue attainment. The fun games and activities fostered camaraderie and team-
work among participants. – Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

SOG 1 celebrates income feat with
thanksgiving, teambuilding event

Friday masses at SOG 1 Malabon begin 
as a way of giving thanks and praise for the bless-
ings it continuously receives, SOG 1 started holding 
regular first Friday Masses since March this year. 
The Slot Machine, Security and Treasury divisions 
sponsored the first Friday Masses for the months of 
March, April and May, respectively. Malabon satellite 
is recognized as one of SOG 1’s top revenue genera-
tors. – Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

SOG 1 patrons score runner-up finishes
in quarterly table games tilt
Two of the 52 players from SOG 1 were among the top 
four finishers in the first PAGCOR-wide quarterly ta-
ble games tournament for 2017. An SOG 1-Ronquillo 
patron was hailed second runner-up, while a player 
from SOG 1-Malabon was the third runner-up.

– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

SOG 5 holds ‘Amazing’ summer outing
 For the third consecutive year, SOG 5 held its “Amazing” Summer Outing at Villa Silvina in Biñan, Laguna last April 26, 2017. It will be recalled that SOG 5 is advocating the 
“Amazing” greeting as part of its “BuSOG 5a Serbisyo” branch tagline. Among the highlights of the annual event were the swimming pool fun games and overflowing delica-

cies and refreshments to the delight of SOG 5 personnel and their families. - Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 holds table games tourneys
SOG 5 participated in two 
live table games tourna-
ments via audio–video 
links, last April 1 and May 
20, 2017. The first event 
was themed “Summer” 
while the second one was 
themed “Filipiniana”, in 
time for Flores de Mayo.

Tournament Coordina-
tor and Pit Manager Isidro 
D.C. Dilag commended his 
Marketing Team for pro-
moting the events, which 
helped increase the table 
games income, total bets 
and customer attendance 
in SOG 5.- Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 hosts
1st meeting
of SOGs in 2017
For the first time, Senior 
Managers, Senior Admin-
istrative Officers and Se-
nior Assistants of all Sat-
ellite Operations Groups 
(SOGs) trooped to hold the 
meeting of SOGs last June 
14, 2017 at the Carmona 
Satellite, Turf Club Build-
ing of San Lazaro Leisure 
and Business Park.

Among the topics dis-
cussed were Applications 
for Prolonged Leaves, 
“Fit to Work” Clearances, 
Filing of Retirement or 
Resignation with Pending 
Cases, Authority to Travel 
and other related topics.

in anoTher notable first 
for SOG 5, its officers 
and staff led by Branch 
Manager Nestor B. Galgo 
joined the “Be Honest” 
Fun Run held within the 
vicinity of Pavilion Mall in 
Biñan, Laguna last June 
25, 2017. 

The event was orga-
nized by the Brotherhood 
of Christian Businessmen 
and Professionals (BCBP). 
The said early morning 
activity for 10K, 5K and 
3K runners also featured 
Zumba dance sessions
with prizes and freebies 
where the team of BM 

in preparaTion for the 
implementation of the new 
Interim Performance Eval-
uation System (PES) start-
ing on the first semester 
of 2017, representatives 

from Satellite Operations 
Group (SOG) 5 joined Cor-
porate and CF Tagaytay 
personnel in its Systems 
Orientation at the Confer-
ence Room of CF Tagaytay 

last June 23, 2017. 
After the lecture and 

question and answer por-
tion, PES Coordinators 
and encoders from SOG 5 
and CF Tagaytay conduct-

ed a practice implementa-
tion under the supervision 
of the Human Resources 
and Information Technol-
ogy Departments.

- Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 prepares for new PES implementation

SOG 5 Senior Manager 
Rodenmarx P. Gatdula 
graduated with an Exec-
utive Doctorate in Lead-
ership major in Busi-
ness at the University 
of Makati last April 17, 
2017.

His dissertation en-
titled “Transformational 
Integrated Marketing 
Strategy for Satellite Op-
erations Group (SOG) 5 
of Philippine Amusement 
and Gaming Corpora-
tion” was given the high-
est rating of 1.0. 

According to Gatdula, 
he hopes that his success 
will be “measured not 

SOG 5 honors its retiring officer
SOG 5 honored Senior Surveillance Officer (SSuO) 
Francisco I. Lapeña as he turned 65 and retired from 
service. The celebration, which was held during the 
Branch Management Panel (BMP) meeting in Bai, La-
guna, was capped off with a boodle fight.

- Nelson L. Roman

only by timely delivery 
of results but by the level 
of learning he gains and 
by creating more leaders 
within his circle of influ-
ence.” - Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 Senior 
Manager
earns PhD

SM Rodenmarx P. Gatdula 
presents his dissertation book 
to CEO Andrea Domingo.

Galgo had a chance to pro-
mote SOG 5’s gaming fa-
cilities to the businessmen 

and professionals from 
Southern Luzon provinc-
es. – Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 joins
Southern Luzon
‘Be Honest’ run



Midas Satellite celebrates 
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As Midas Casino Satellite celebrated its fifth 
year last May 31, 2017, Branch Manager 
Mike Cendaña looks forward to more prom-

ising years by strengthening Satellite Operations 
Group (SOG) 2’s revenue generating measures.

“This year, we are adjusting 
our focus. Historically, Midas is 
really a VIP and mass market 
mix. The high limits segment is 
not included. But due to the stiff 
competition in the VIP segment – 
and considering its proximity to 
Entertainment City – PAGCOR 
and Midas Hotel and Casino 
(MHC) will work on attracting 
the high limits market. We be-
lieve that the mass market and 
high limits segments in the slot 
machine and table games will 
present growth opportunities,” 
Cendaña said. 

Some of the programs that 
SOG 2 started to implement 
were the payout odds promo and 
additional incentives for deal-
ers. “The payout odds promo 

started on June 1, 2017.  Since 
then, we saw the appreciation of 
the program in different proper-
ties. The payout odds promo is 
where certain proposition bets 
have increased payouts during 
selected hours of the day,” he 
shared.

As for the dealers, the greater 
number of deals made, the great-
er the incentives that they will 
get. “We call them non-expense 
incentives. If they get to be the 
top producers in terms of work 
output, they will have a day-off 
preference or forced leave pref-
erence. They may also receive 
some Corporate freebies like 
playing cards, umbrellas and the 
like. We hope to implement the 
program this year – hopefully by 

the start of August or Septem-
ber,” he said. 

Cendaña explained that Midas 
Satellite has much strength. 
“We have a lot of private gaming 
rooms. This is also strategically 
located along Roxas Boulevard 
and at the corner of EDSA. We 
have an average of 900 custom-
ers a day. But we cannot be com-
fortable with the old programs 
that we have because, as I’ve 
said, we have a new integrated 
resort at play. So we really need-
to establish our niche here,” he 
added.  

Meanwhile, Senior Adminis-
trative Officer John Sta. Cruz 
who has been assigned at the 
Midas Satellite for four years 
now, is proud to have celebrated 
another year with SOG 2. “We 
are very happy that we are cele-
brating another year of success. 
We are truly grateful that we are 
given great leaders here at Midas. 
So we also make sure that we give 
our best all the time,” he shared.

– Ciara E. Mabalot

Games and raffle draws added excite-
ment to the already colorful celebration.

Branch Manager Michael Cendaña 
welcomes guests.

Great food and entertainment awaited 
guests during Midas Satellite’s 5th anni-
versary.
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If you happen to be an outdoor 
travel enthusiast who loves new 
adventures, the PEACEKAMP or 
Pinatubo Eco Adventure and Cul-
tural Enclave – Katutubong Anak 
ng Mt. Pinatubo may just be your 
perfect weekend escapade. 

Situated in the mountainous 
part of Barangay Sapang Uwak in 
Porac, Pampanga, PEACEKAMP 
is just a two-hour drive from Ma-
nila. At first sight, you’ll fall in love 
with the serene environment situ-
ated in the midst of a lush forest 
with flowing stream and farm ani-
mals all around. Once you reach 
the place, you will be warmly wel-
comed by Aetas living in the com-
munity. 

Whether you are going solo 
or traveling with a group, 
PEACEKAMP offers outdoor sur-
vival packages for personal devel-
opment, bonding or team building 
activities. 

Survival training
PEACEKAMP has a team of 

survival experts who teach the 
basics of jungle survival. 

These experts are composed 
of Army Scout Rangers (known 
as Musang), who are known 
for their extraordinary skills in 
combat; Army Special Forces 
(the jungle survival experts who 
trained American troops during 
the Balikatan exercises); Navy 
Marines who are trained for 
mountain survival and the Aeta 
Tribesmen – the grandfathers of 
Philippine survival who teach the 
ancient way of life without the 
use of modern gadgets and equip-
ment.

Here are the basic things that 
you can learn from PEACEKAMP:

• Basic Jungle Shelter Making 
– Learn how to build a shelter 
in a forest using indigenous 
and readily available materi-
als.

• Hunting/Gathering – Their 
team will show you methods 
on how the ancestors gath-
ered and hunted food using 
basic and indigenous traps 
like bamboo and coconut 
leaves.  You may also try to 
shoot a target using a bow 
and arrow.

• Fire Making and Basic Cook-
ing – Learn how to start a fire 

FroM its rich historic past, delectable cui-
sines and scenic spots, the province of Pam-
panga is an ideal getaway for travel junkies.

Aetas
at PEACEKAMP
when Mt. Pinatubo erupted in 1991, many Aetas were dis-
placed. They resettled in different areas in Pampanga. Brgy. 
Sapang Uwak is one of the relocation sites with the largest 
Aeta concentration of tribesmen. 

In 2013, Retired Philippine Army Officer Col. Samuel Sagun 
and his staff witnessed the sad plight of the Aetas in Sapang 
Uwak. They lacked opportunity and culture entitlement. To 
help the Aeta community, they organized the PEACEKAMP. 

Currently, 42 Aeta families are residing at PEACEKAMP. 
They earn a living through the trainings that they provide to 
visitors. “Before,  they earned a meager income from mak-
ing charcoals. Now their lives are better with the help of 
PEACEKAMP,” says Col. Sagun, one of the group’s founders.

What started as relocation site for displaced Aetas is now a 
self-sufficient community of stakeholders. PEACEKAMP now 
has the support of various government agencies, non-gov-
ernment organizations and individuals who are advocates of 
peace, unity, and cooperation. – Darren B. Agaton

using stones and stay warm 
and protected from wild ani-
mals. Apart from that, they 
will also teach you how to 
cook rice using a bamboo.

• Jungle Hospital – Know the 
medical practices of the Ae-
tas and find out which plants 
are good to use in case you 
get hurt/ill while in the jungle. 

• Trekking and Camping – 
They will teach you how to 
navigate your way into the 
forest and how to survive in 
the wild. 

• Basic Rope Skills – You will 
learn how to use ropes in 
negotiating rocks and steep 
climbs. If you are brave 
enough, you can try their 
zipline, walk through two-

rope bridge or crawl from one 
side to another using a rope.

Packages and rates
Rates for jungle survival train-

ing depend on your chosen pack-
age. A group of 20 to 30 persons 
will be charged P250 per head, 
inclusive of a general survival 
training. You may also use their 
facilities such as the firing range, 
Musang Resort, swimming pool 
and camping area for a minimal 
maintenance cost of P66 per day.

You may also do a three-hour 
hike to Miyamit Falls with a mini-
mum tour guide fee of P499. They 
also have executive rooms for 
P499 if you want to stay overnight. 
All proceeds will go directly to the 
Tribesmen Cooperative.

If you love exotic food, 
PEACEKAMP also offers boodle 
feast, a military style of eating 
where long tables are prepared 
and food is served on top of ba-
nana leaves. Some of the dishes 
served include exotic adobo sa 
gata, among other exotic dishes 
made from soft-shell turtle, moni-
tor lizard and wild boar.

– Darren B. Agaton

Edward Serrano demonstrates how to 
start a fire using stones.

The Corporate Communications Department (CCD) 
during their MWR at the PEACEKAMP.

An Aeta boy gratefully receives 
a gift from AVP for Corporate 
Communications Carmelita Valdez.

CCD personnel 
learn the basics 
of jungle surviv-
al from the na-
tives.

Surviving 
Porac’s 
Jungle
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The moment our 
team stepped into 
the fast craft fer-

ry bound for Siqui-
jor Island, the mysti-
cal tall tales about the 
place played repeated-
ly in my head. Before 
the trip, I was remind-
ed by friends to be nice 
to every person I meet, 
especially to the lo-
cals whom I would in-
terview. “Isang dahon 
at karayom lang ang 
katapat mo doon,” 
they said in jest.

flora and fauna – catch the fancy 
of local and foreign tourists. 

Located in the Visayas region 
of the Southern Philippines, 
Siquijor Island can be reached 
via one hour flight from Manila 
to Dumaguete and a 45-minute 
ferry ride from Dumaguete to 
Siquijor. 

Our team was not able to fully 
explore the island due to work 
and time constraints.  But we 
had the chance to experience 
and pass by some of the famous 
landmarks of this charming is-
land-province. 

So, when you’re up to an 
exciting nature trip or a soul-
ful me-time in an unspoiled 
environment, consider visiting 
Siquijor and its top tourist at-
tractions:

Uncovering

SIQUIJOR’S
Century-old churches. 

Siquijor boasts of century-old 
churches that were built way 
back from 1700’s to 1800’s. One 
of the oldest churches here is the 
St. Francis de Assisi whose con-
struction was completed in 1831. 
Built during the colonial Philip-
pines, the church is mostly made 
of coral stone. 

Another century old-church 
that is worth visiting is the Lazi 
Church in the municipality of 
Lazi. Built in 1884, the stone 
church was made with coral 
stones and hardwood. It was 
also declared a National Cultur-
al Treasure by the National Mu-
seum of the Philippines in 2012; 
a National Historical Landmark 
by the National Historical Com-
mission of the Philippines and 
was nominated to be part of the 

UNESCO World Heritage Sites 
of the Philippines under the Ba-
roque Churches of the Philip-
pines.

The centuries-old balete 
tree. It is also in Lazi where you 
can find the towering centuries-
old balete tree. Believed to be 
over 500 years old, it will prob-
ably take 10 to 15 people (with 
arms outstretched) to measure 
its circumference. Beside the 
creepy giant balete is a pond 
teeming with fish. Locals and 
tourists alike submerge their 
feet on the pond for an instant 
foot spa. You can also find some 
souvenir items, potions and voo-
doo dolls in the area. 

Pristine beaches. Every-
where you look, Siquijor is sur-
rounded by deep blue waters 
nestled along a stretch of pow-
dery sand and lush greenery. 
The resort-hotel where our 
group  stayed was located in 
front of a long shoreline. Just a 
dip in the cool waters of Siqujor 
was enough to relax our tired 
bodies. 

Relaxing nightlife. Though 
relatively quiet and tranquil, 
Siquijor has cozy bars and res-
taurants that offer a relaxing 
place to meet people or hang 
out with your friends and loved 
ones. The Coco Grove Beach Re-
sort for instance has a nightly 
cultural show that features Fili-
pino hospitality, music and food. 
Another famous spot is the Baja 
Bar and Grill whose “loungey” 
and relaxing vibe makes it one 
of the best places to cap a tiring 
day. – Kristina Mae R. Ombao

in a big, black cauldron – or of 
spells silently cast on innocent 
people. I thought that maybe in 
those little huts that stood in 
the midst of secluded forests, a 
mambabarang is concocting 
something.

I held my breath for as long 
as I could. But when I finally 
met the locals, all my delusions 
about the place and its people 
vanished into thin air. 

Beyond its mystical aura, 
Siquijor is a paradise with the 
most hospitable people. We were 
welcomed with so much warmth, 
food and smiles that I forgot 
how frantic I was before meet-
ing them. Aside from the people, 
Siquijor’s unadulterated charm, 
old-world vibe, century-old 
churches, natural and histori-
cal attractions as well as its rich 

Cautious and ever mindful 
of my every move, I boarded 
the ferry like I was walking on 
eggshells, talked minimally and 
vowed to be really polite to ev-
eryone I meet.  All I wanted was 
to get back to Manila safe and 
sane. 

When we set foot on the mys-
terious island, my heart raced at 
the sight of the lush surround-
ings.  The gloomy weather, tow-
ering trees, mountains and dirt 
roads leading to the schools that 
we would visit all added up to my 
anxiety. I remembered my wild 
childhood imaginations of chil-
dren being cooked by witches 

Before dusk. As yellow-orange hues fill the sky before nightfall, Siquijor’s beaches 
magically transform into a breathtaking yet serene wonderland. 

Siquijor’s quaint charm can be found in its natural wonders. 
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